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SEcTioN 2, fii 

1. The judicial power shall extend to 
arising under this Constitution, the ‘la 
Confederate States, and treaties made: e 

shall be made under their authority» 
cases affecting ambassadors, other pu ie] 
ters and consuls ; to all cases of admiralty 
maritime jurisdiction ; to controversies to w 
the Confederate States shall be a party ; to! 
troversies between two or more states ; be! 
a state and citizen of another state whepg 
state is plaintiff; between citizens claiming la 

a state or the citizens thereof, and foreign ; 
citizens or subject ; but no state shall al 
hy a citizen or subject of any foreign state, 

2. lo all cases affecting ambassadors, 
nublic ministers, and consuls, and those in whi 

a state shall be a party, the supreme couttish 
have original jurisdiction. In all the oth 
«es before mentioned, the supreme court “he 

lave appellate jurisdiction, both as to law agg 
fact 
regulations, as the Congress shall make, 

3 The trial of all crimes, except in| of 
impeachment, shall be by jury, and such trial 
shall be held in the state where the said crimes 
shall have been committed ; but when not come 
mitted within any state, the trial. shall be at 

such place or places us the Congress ‘may by 
law have directed. 

Section 3. 

I Treason against the Confederate States 
shall cousist only in, levying war against them, 
or in adbering to their enemies, giving them 
uid and comfort. No person shall be convicted 
{treason unless on the testimony of two wit. 

nesses to the sume overt act or on confession in 
pen court 

2 The Congress shall have power to declare 
hie punishment of treason, but'ne  attafnder of 
Lreason t work corruption of blood, or for- 

; except during the life of the. person ‘at- 

ARTICLE IV, 

Sgerion 1. 

I. Full faith and eredit shall be g 
cinch state to the public acts, records and i - 
cial proceedings ot every other state. And the 
(' ngress inay, by geveral laws, prescribe t 
manner in which such aets, records, and procoesi 
dings shall be proved, and the <ffect thereof. 

SECTION 2. ¥ 

i The citizens of each state shall be entitled 
to all the privileges and immunities of citizens 
in the several states, and shall bave the 
of transit and sojourn in any state of the 
federacy, with their slaves and other pro 
and the right of property in said slay 
not be thereby impaired. : 

2. A person charged in any state with tre 
“lony. or other erime against the laws of gt 

date who shall flee from justice, and be d 
i another state, shall, on demand of the Exe 

cutive authority of the state from whieh he fled, 

be delivered up. to be removed to the sta 

¢ furisdiction of the crime. ee 

No slave or other person held to service 

or labor in any state or territory of the Cope: 

federate States, under the laws thereof, escaping 
 lawlulle carried into another, shall, in eons: 

CQuen ee of any law. or regulation therein, bg 

Havin 

raed 

such slaves belongs, or to whom such 
or fubor may be due. 

SECTION 3. 

i. Otlier states may be admitted into this 

Confederacy by a vote of two-thirds of the 
whole House of Representatives, and two-thirds 
of thie Senate, the Senate voting by states; ‘buf: 
no new state shall be formed or erected : within 

he jurisdiction: of any other state ; nor any 
formed by the junction of two or more 

States, or parts ol states. without the conseut of 

the legislatures of the States concerned as well 

as of the Congress. 

9. The Congress ahi! have power to dispose 

of und make all needful rules and regulations 

concerning the property of the Confedera 

States, including the lauds thereof. 

3 Phe Confederate States may acquire bg 

territory 3 and Congress shall have power 

lew islate and provide governments for the 

hahitanta of all territory belonging to the § 

federate States, lying without the limits 4 

pal states; and may permit’ them, ak 

times, and in such manver as it may b 

provide, to form states to be admitted into 

Confederacy. In all such territory, the ing 

tion of negro slavery as it now exists in the 

Confederate States, shall be recogiized and pro- 

tected by 

sovernment : and the inhabitants of the several 
Confederate States and Territories, shall have 
the 
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vioht to take to such 
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ARTICRE V 

SECTION 1. 

Upon the demand of any three states, 

liv assembled in their several conve ntions, 
Coneress shall stmmon a convention of all 

into consideration. such 
(‘onstitution as the said 

a cuocesting at the time when 
demand. is nn and should any. of 
(amendments to the (Constitntion 

the said convention—voting 
wid the same be ratified by the leg: 

of twoethirds of the several states, or 
in 4wo thirds therecf—as the 

mode of ratification may. be 
senvral 2onvention—they shall 

rd form @ purt of this Constitution 

hall, without its consent, be de- 

qual representation ju the Senate, 
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Postulata, 

NUMBER 5. 

“Baptists male too much of baptism.” 
How? They preach and write so 
much on the subject. They do not 
preach so much in favor of it as their 
opponents preach against it. One 
reason is, they know by observation 
that sermons in behalf of sprinkling 
accomplish more good for the cause 
of baptismthan those by their own 
ministers. Hundreds of persons who 
had been troubled on the subject and 
gone to receive strength and comfort 
from controversial discourses, have 
become entirely satisfied that sprink- 
ling is not a New Testament ordi- 
nance—they were disappointed, be- 
cause no scriptural proof was furnish- 
ed for the infant rite: they left i 
despair and j tits, while 
conscience had been urging for years 

"opponents have writ 
en two to one ever. produced by Bag 

tists; for they are ee tits 
converted man, divested of prejudic. 
will read the New Testament praye - 
fully he will be convinced that imme:- 
sion is his duty. 
_ Suppose one political party so ax- 
ious to elect their candidate as to 1se 
unfair means to accomplish it, suc! as 
false swearing, treating, smugglirg in 
foreigners unnaturalized, young men 
under age, would you not infer they 
intended to carry their poin any 
how, right or wrong ? To make their 

| feet ‘deep—and Judea and Gallilee 

Joined the Baptists, while] 

  cause triymphant, they would elect] 
very bad men and ill qualified for of-| 
fice, because strong partizans and | 
loud talkers; the inference weuld be | 
logical that they cared more for office 
than for the good of the country. 

If the other party should insist that | 
ne but men of age, competent to of-| 
ciate, honest, conscientious citizens, | 
would be candidates, would you not be | 
ipressed with their devotion to the 
stitution and best interests of the | 
dpublic ? Baptists never baptize | 
wil satisfied the applicant for mem-| 
beship has “passed from death unto | 
Tif? into Christ’s kingdom. If they 
bay ized every person that would sub- 

RY Bes aam ann 3 AST 

tieir will and urged parents to bring | could all humble ourselves in the sight 
their children, as it “is a saving ordi-| of God! ) 

“a seal of the covenant of | eousness while His judgments are 
abroad in the land. 
that in the past we, as a people hate 

nance’ — 
grate”— by baptism we, who are chil- | 
dren of wrath are made the children | 

of God”; 
ibility in the allegation ; but as they | 

demand a reason of the hope within | 

them, from all candidates, it is mani- 

fost the charge is false. Their oppo- 

nents baptize every child they can— 

(the Romanists frequently employ 

nurses to carry holy water un a con 

cealed bottle to accomplish the purpose 

when they take children out to walk) | 

—urging the rite, lest the child should 

die © now which makes the most of 

baptism 2 All candid men must see 

not Baptists, but their opponents.— 

They introduce a sign without, when 

there is nothing within, which it can 

signify, although the prayer-book 

gays, “Baptism is the outward sign of 

inward grace,” when no evidence is 

furnished of that inward grace ; for 

the child is unable to utter a syllable 

—all done by proxies? The represen- 

tation is made either that baptism re- 

cenerates, or is the sign that regener- 

ation has done its work, when they 

know there is no such thing ; for the 

child grows up a foe to God. 

Doos solicitude for members for 

large societies sustain the allegation ? 

Do not Bapiists examine every candi- 

date, try to ascertain the state of his 

heart, his feelings and affections to- 

wards God before they admit him to 

membership? Have not hundreds of 

applicants been refused admission, be- 

cause the church thought honestly 

that they were not friends to God, 

“not born acain” ? But others urge, 

scold their members because they do 

not present their children soon as 

there would be some plaus- | not been humble as we 

visited us with His fury and wrath. 

For He doth not afflict willingly. He 

done but little. 
say, Who isthe Lord that I should 

fear Him? or what profit is there in 

| God day and night.   possible, and though this is done with 

great eavgestness, is not the number 

of infant aptisms decreasing every 1h 

year? Do wewot hear jeremiads all | Him. 

through the land™pd read them in | 

their papers, over thwlistless indiffer- | the war in which we are engaged.— 
| . 

?-—| Hitherto we 

Why ? New Testament trwgh is gain- | ed of the justice of our cause. 

Yay | believed the Lord was on our side, 

Do Baptists ever make so mtd of | consequently there was no need of 

ence manifested on {hig subject 

ing upon the masses, 

. er r3 v », 

baptism, as to say, With their opps, 

nents. “If any one say that baptism fg 

is not necessary to salvation, let him 

be accursed ? “In baptism, wherein 

J was made a member of Christ and 

child of God’—“ln baptism 

names are engraven on 

plate of the high priest. 

ordinance should never 

ed except where the evidence of re- 

weneration is already furnished. 

But if no proof is furnished that 

too much of bap- 
1 ate vd? 

tism.” how was the allegation started’ 
alledged 

Le- 

This was no doubt conjured up 

to cripple their use- 
proclama- PE 

tion of unpalatable truths. ‘There 18 

. much conformity to veracity In the 

lleoation, as in the following— The 

Romanists jo Italy are good Repub- 

licans™_—the Abolitionists. of the 

intention to disturb 

e South”’—*Calor- 
force of 

the “Baptists make 

This is not the only slander all 

aoainst them ; for their name 18 

ion. : 

by their enemies, 

fulness and hinder the 

a 
d 

‘ 
« 

North have no ; 

the institution of tn 

ic will not burn without the 

ihe bellows”— “The moon is made 0 

our 
the breas\ | 

Here and | ment of the wars, Soon after the war 

in many other works, the rite 1s re-| 

sarded as tantamount to regenera-; our people ; what ¢ 

tion : but Baptists maintain that the | ness in prayer for our 

) be administer- | late such has not been the ¢ 

green cieese.” Can the loyal subjects 
of the pope or of any tyrannical gov- 
ernmert be Republicans in sentiment? 
or car those that favor union of 
Church and State? Many in the 
Southern Confederacy know to their 
loss, hat the second proposition is 
false: so of the third and fourth. 

“Yell, but they don’t believe any 
baptzed but themselves.” They | 

maiitain that only immersion is bap- 
tisp, and so all the primitive Chris- 
tiavs practiced ; for no placeis named 
where the ordinance was performed, 
exept where water was near. Look 
at the maps and these all testify in 

our favor ;; you will find rivers, bays, 
sis and streams convenient to all 
places in which it is said the people 
vere baptized. If any man who re- 
ports the false charge, will find such 
a place where water was inaccessible, 
tae Editor will present him with a 
new beaver. Jerusalem contains over 
20 acres of pools of water—the Jor- 
dan is 30 to 60 yards wide and 10   
contain over 50 strcams deep enough 
to immerse. A man in the South-west 
offers a premium of $1,000 for a New 
Testament verse that will prove pour- 
ing or sprinkling upon any person, 
baptized in primitive times. S. A. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The Past, Present and the Future. 

Bro. TAniarERrro : Nearly twelve 
months have passed since I furnished 
an article for the “Baptist.” During 
the past year I assure you my interest 
in the “S. W. Baptist” has, by no 
means, abated. Nor has my desire 
for the coming of the kingdom of 
Christ grown cold. I have been la- 
boring and anxiously looking for 
the prosperity of both ; and, notwith- 
standing the dark clouds which now 
overshadow our political, as well as 
spiritual horizon, I feel determined to 
labor to promote the interest of such 
objects as have for their aim the glory 
of God and the good of our country. 

My feelings have often been revived 
while reading the editorials of your 
paper, relative to the state of our 
country, and our duty as Christians. 
The Editorials of the “Baptist” have 
made a deep impression on my mind, 
causing me, to some extent, to dis- 
charge my moral obligations to God. 
But I fear that the masses have not 
been moved upon in like manner. 

The object of this article is, to im- 

ress the. dmaoetange, of humility on 

That we could learn right- 

(Confident am I 

should have 

been, else the Lord would not have 

hath abundantly blessed us, but we 

have forgotten Him. All the day 

long hath He stretched forth His 

hand, whilst but few have regarded. 

He hath done much for us, consequent- 
ly requiring much of us ; yet we have 

How many virtually 

keeping His ordinances? Like the 

Jews, we have robbed God in tithes 

and offerings, even this whole nation. 

Who among us have done what we 
could in the past ? 

So far as the present is concerned 

the case is no better. God is calling 

aloud upon us to repent and we harden 

our hearts and stiffen our necks. Bro. 

Taliaferro, I sometimes fear we will 

be destroyed, and that without reme- 

dv. How few are there to be found 

who are “fervent in spirit serving the 

Lord ?” 
The War is the all-absorbing theme 

of theday. Would God the people 

did know the rise and fall of nations 

belongeth to the Lord. If we wish 

to prosper as a uation ; if we expect 

the blessings of heaven to be upon us, 

let us humble ourselves, and serve 
We read in the 

history of the Jews, that when they 

served God He always interfered in 

their behalf. On the contrary He de- 

livered them to their enemies until 

they learned righteousness. I have 

yet to learn that He has changed the 

order of His moral government.— 

Then let us humble ourselves before 

I wish to say a few words about 

have thought and boast- 
We 

fear, &c. That the Lord is on our 

le, I firmly believe, but this by no 

| megs releases us from the discharge 
| of otmguties. I learn from the Bi- 

| ble thegrd helps only such as help 

| themselves, This is a truth plainly 
to be observensince the commence- 

beran what activivhghere was among 

“ORgtant carnest- 
try. Of 

c Ma- 
alk 

| 
{ 
| |   
ny have tu-gotten God, they® 

no more with. Him. His house 

gone by the board. Whilst they have 
become greedy of gan. extorting the 

last cent from those whe are making 

sacrifices for their country, Truly 

may it be said of us, we hcve not 

learned righteousness. Unles: we 

humble ourselves before God, wd 

cease to do evil, God has yet n st01- 

greater judgments to send on us than 

we have experienced. Oh, my coun 

trv | 1 feel for you, 1 weep over your 

condition, my heart is faint n we, 

who I remember thee. To thy God 

will 1 look and direct 

Jeliverance ip this thy time of need.     
f 0, God, thou that cut 

been deserted by them; His cause hash, 

my praver for 

Rahab and 
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wounded the dragon and overthrew 
the horse and rider into the sea ; make 
haste to help us in this our time of 
need. Let not our enemies triumph 
over us. Turn their counsels into 
foolishness. Make no tarrying to 
come and help us. 0, our God, for 
Jesus’ sake, let Christians all over 
our land unite in agonizing prayer, 
and the Lord will come and help us 
and deliver us. CHARTIY. 

Loachapoka, Ala., Feb. 1862. 

Abounding in Faith. 

Faith has won its grandest con- 
quests on straightened and sorrowful 
fields. If the strength and joy of 
believing are proportioned to the 
weight of the crosses for it—and such 
a role as that does appear to have 
place in the spiritual economy——then 
it is in some such post of perplexity, 
as a Caesar’s household, some age of 
persecution or close corner of peril, 
that we must look for the bravest wit- 
nesses to truth. So keenly has this 
been felt by some adventurous souls, 
that they have positively longed for 
fiercer onsets of trial than our com- 
mon and easy fortunes bring, giving 
their religious constancy a chance to 
prove itself invincible. Sir Thomas 
Browne, with his unbounded venera- 
tion, had an appetite so hungry for 
this stimulus to trust, that he says, in 
one of the passages of his “Treatise 
on the Religion of a Physician,” “1 
bless mygelf and am thankful that I 
lived not in the days of ‘miracles, and, 
that I never saw Christ or his disei- 
ples; for then my faith would have 
been thrust upon me, and I could not 
have enjoyed that greater blessing 
promised to all that see not and yet 
believe.” He envies the old Hebrews 
their title to the only bold and noble 
faith, since they lived before the Sa- | 
vior’s coming, and gathered their con- 
fidence out of the mystical types 
and obscure prophecies. Modern so- 
ciety does not abound in instances of 
sach enthusiasm for believing. More 
persons seem to be asking what is the 
minimum of faith that can be made to 
serve for safety-—from how much 
knowledge the divine indulgence will 
release them here—than how affluent 
a measure they may be privileged to 
keep in reserve. We eulogize virtues 
that flourish onin a favorable soil and 
climate. We palliate and excuse the 
deficiency, when honesty is missing in 
the household of Cesar, in seats of 
QWE 3 * WO HE ud B00 peda on STOTT LUfiverioa mn Dau ness 

BFW Pract! , t-fiirg o UAT $e cur | and f ar, closing the goor to hide them 
rent nigh of the church, of society, 
and of the marke, simks ana awiis 

dles inevitably, unless it is replenish- 
ed by the energy of those valiant ex- | 

amples which will dare to bear testi- 

mony and be true in the very palaces 

of power, and fashion, and mammon. 
-— a -— 

Soldiers---Absent, 
Forgotten. 

Our but not 

| 

. 
Thousands of warm hearts are plegd- | 

ing at the merey seat for the soldiers. | 

Those who have gone from us to the 

samp are dearer, and more deeply 

loved than ever. Let them, while 

bravely daring every danger, beware 

of every vice which will unman them 

and render them unworthy of the 

love cherished for them by the dear 

ones at home. Inthe tiresome march, 

and in the stormy hour of battle, let 

them trust in God. It isin our heart 

whenever we hear of a fight, as an- 

ticipated, to quote,— 

“0 you leaden messengers, 
‘I'hat ride upon the violent speed of fire, 

Fly with false aim: move the still-piercing air, 

That sings with piercing ; do not touch” our 

men. 

There is much in a winter campaign 

that is calculated to weary soldiers 

and cause them somewhat to forget 

the necessity of their sufferings. Let 

them remember, that even while the 

wild winds of winter whistle around 

them, and the snow storm heaps its 

billows about their tents, that the 

cause of liberty and the sanctity of 

home are shielded by their breasts 

and secured by their fortitude. Chil- 

dren’s children will bless them in the 

years to come. Only let them unfal- 

teringly stand where patriotism hath 

called them, and where God will de- 

fend them—true to their country and 

faithful to God. 

It was a sublime saying of a young 

Georgian—a soldier jn Bartow’s regi- 

ment, while he was dying, “I will go 

up and make my report to the Al- 

mighty, as to the Commander-in-chief 

of all. I will tell him I have been a 

faithful soidier and a dutiful son, 

though an unfaithful servant of God : 

nevertheless, my fearless trust 1s in 

Jesus Christ the Savior of men.”—R. 

C. Adv. 

RevivaLs.—Elder J. A. Stradley 

writes. “On last Sabbath, the 4th of 

January, I baptized six more persons 

into the fellowship : of the Berea 

church and received one by letter the 

same day. A strong religious feel- 

ing still prevails, notwithstanding 

we are in the midst of a bloody war. 

I rejoice that some good may he seen 

amidst all our evil.”—Elder Joseph 

W. Blythe, a home misionary, labor- 

o under the direction of the Board 

¢ Western Convention, writes, 

, yet trying to labor on the 

Gloucéfgr Mission. In 1861, 1 bap- 

tized abou200 members ; and in the 

midst of all the confusion of the war, 

1 an yet having. quite interesting 

meetinzs, Ten stands approved for 

baptism, and ‘there are some favora- 

ble indications in neighborhoods 

where Bapusts are scarce.” — Biblical 

Recorder. 
RO 

What a poor world this would be 
wilijout woman and newspapersl— 
Hox would nmpws get about? It 
scakys us just to think about it. 

Divine Support in Trouble. 

“I had before prayed with much un- 
easiness,” wrote the German poet 
Klopstock of his feelings at the time 
of the decease of his amiable and be- 
loved Christian wife. “I could: now 
pray quite differently. I entreated 
perfect submission. My soul hung on 
God. I wasrefreshed. I was com- 
forted and prepared for the stroke 
that was already near, nearer than I 
thought. I believed that she would 
yet live some hours; that was my on- 
ly hope, and that, according to her 
wish, expressed not long before I left 
her, I might once more be permitted 
to pray with her. But how often are 
our thoughts not as God’s thoughts. 
I said soon after her death, ‘She isnot 
far from me ; we are both in the hands 
of the Almighty.’ 

“After some time I wished to see 
what I had just before called my Me- 
ta. They prevented me. I said to 
one of our friends, ‘Then I will for- 
bear. She will rise again. 

“The second night came the bless- 
ing of lter death. Till then I had 
considered it only a trial. The bless- 
ing of such a death in its full power 
came upon me. 1 passed above an 
hour in silent rapture. Only once in 
life did I ever feel anything similar— 
when in my youth I thought myself 
dying, but the moments of my expect- 
ed departure then were somewhat dif- 
ferent. My soul was raised with 
gratitude and joy, but that sweet si- 
lence was not in it. The highest de- 
gree of peace with which I am ‘dec- 
quainted was in my soul. This state 
began with my recollection that her 
Accomplisher and my Advocate said, 
‘He who loveth father or mother more 
than Me is not worthy of Me.’ 

‘It is impossible to describe all the 
blessings of that hour. I was never 
before with such certainty convinced 
of my salvation.” 

The feelings of Klopstock afford a 
beautiful illustration of the sympathy 

(of God with the believer in affliction. 
| It is a common experience that the 
| Christian is blessed with his highest 
| spiritual joys at the time of trial. 
| was to the persecuted Jews in the 
fiery furnance that the figure of the 
Fourth appeared. It was to the be- 
i reaved sisters of Bethany, and to the 
| sorrowing disciples, about to be bereft 
tof His presence, that the Savior spoke 
the most comforting words ever utter- 
ed on earth. It was} when the disci-| 

  
from an adverse world, that the risen 
"eas Lume, and vavhivd vn Lio 

the Holy Ghost.  Itwas to the exiled 
evangelist at Patmos, grown old aud 
feeble with sorrows, that were reveal- 
ed the glorious vissions of the Apoca- 
lypse. 

{ “I will not leave you comfortless, I 
“will come to you.” Precious words! 
| sweet consolation ! 

Pe 

Power to Reach the Masses. 

The Gospel of Jesus Christ is a 
| religion for all men. It is equally 
‘adapted to the high and to the low, to, 
‘rich and to the poor, to the learned 
‘and to the ignorant. This is its great 
peculiarity. The haughty Monarch 

| who declared that “Episcopacy is a 
‘religion for gentlemen alone” uttered 
the severest sarcasm against it that 
could have fallen from his lips. If 
it is fit only for those whom he and 

| the world call gentlemen——that is, 

| for men of wealth and social posi- 
| tion, and intellectual culture, it is 

not the religion of Jesus Christ.— | 
| Jesus Christ, the author of our relig-| 

| ion, associated with publicans and | 
| sinners, and preached so as to reach 
the hearts of the poorest and the 

| humblest classes of society as well as 
| the highest. He did not confine his 
| association nor his ministrations to 
any one class or rank -in society.— 
The rich and the poor, the high and 

| the low, the learned and the ignor- 
ant, were alike the objects of his no- 

tice and of his instructions. This 

fact is lost sight of by too many of 
his professed disciples, Even his 
ministers too often forget it. Says 
one of our exchanges: 

“Who does not see that the minis- 

try of the present age fails in no re- 

spect as much as in its power to com- 
mand the attention of that stratum 
of society not accustomed to listen 
to the Gospel. The ministry has 
been emulous to excel in the accom- 
plishments of the learned—in philos- 
phy, the languages, philology her- 
'maneuties history, and whatever oth- 

er studies may illumine its path.— 
And none of these are to be despised. 

Yea, all are powerful auxiliaries if 

kept in their place, But if, while 
making these acquistions, we disqual- 

| fy ourselves to gain the ears of the 

unlearned multitude, and acquire so 

much af the habit and style of thought 

appropriate to the monk or the re- 

cluse, that we repel from us the peo- 

ple to whom we are sent. we make a 

sad mistake. 
“If there is no process of combin- 

ing the advantages of elegant letters 

and ripe scholarship with the capaci- 

ty of coming home to men’s business 

and bosoms while we preach, we| 

had bettter forego something of the 

former to secure the latter. Spurge-| 

on’s power to command the hearing | 

of strangers to the Gospel, and the | 

| homely but thrilling eloquence of the | 

| collier, who arrests the crowds in the | 

streets of London, are of vastly more | 

value to the great purposes of the | 

ministry than the richest fruits of | 

the most elaborate seminary educa- | 

tion. So John Owen justly said of| 

John Bunyan—“Give me the tinker’s | 

power to preach and you shall have | 
| 

all my learning.’ ”__ Presbyterian Her-| 

ald. 
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Success in the Pulpit. 

Rev. Thomas Binney, of London, 

one of the greatest masters of earn- 

est and eloquent extemporaneous dis- 

course, makes the following valuable 

goestions, as the fruit of his own 

experience, for the benefit of theolo- 
gical students. Addressing the new 
principal of Cheshunt College, Mr. 
Binney said : 

“Inculeate the duty of acquiring the 
habit of free speech—of facile and 
forcible utterance. To this end they 
must neither neglect previous written 
preparation, nor burden themselves 
by committing a discourse to memory 
to be verbally repeated, nor sink down 
into the invarible readers of sermons. 
Let them learn the best methods of 
charging their minds with the subject 
to be set forth—arranging the order 
and process of argument, the regular 
successive steps by which they are to 
reach a certain end——selecting their 
illustrations and illustrative Seriptur- 
al statements—burning the whole 
into their souls hy prolonged thought, 
and baptizing it by fervent prayer; 
and then, standing up with humble 
dependence on Divine aid, and with 
faith in themselves—in their power 
to do what they have undertaken, 
and in their honesty and conscien- 
tiousness—let them thus seek to bring 
out the truth that isin them, as it 
has fashioned itself to the intellect 
and been fused in the soul, with plain, 
pungent, unaffected speech—the lan- 
guage of the heart—words, for the 
most part, of the eommon people, and 
of common life ; and they will not 
fail, God helping them, of acceptance 
and success. I have no great faith 
in extemporized thought, nor much in 
the throes and efforts of verbal memo- 
ry ; but thought being got, mastered, 
wrought out. arranged, language 
may be very much left to the hour of 
utterance. Many passages of the 
previous preparation will be recalled 
as they stand, and many better will 
be suggested at that time.” 

| @ Ae 

[From the Richmond Christian Advoeate:] 

Laying the Corner-stone. 

The laying the Bible in the Corner- 
stone is a grand idea and ‘“meaning- 

But let us first be sure that 
we have the proper “Cornerstone.” 
Or, in other words, In laying that cor- 

. Huy ede 

Riso, let 
us lay that Corner-stone in th¢ prop- 

Chyjst in 
nna 

that we. especially in the arnsy, are 
too prone to overlook the interces- 
sions of the Great High Priest of our 

We readily acknowledge 
God “mighty to save” even in theday 

symbol.” 

ner-stone for the Rible, lot w 

Corner-stone af the BIVIC. 

er place—let us lav Jesus 
the hearts of “the peopte.” f 

profession. 

of battle, but do we remember He is 
only willing to save through Christ ? 
0, let us remember now and all the 
time, that only he who has an inter- 
est in the Lamb can expect vouchsafed 
unto him the sure mercies and ever- 
lasting strength of the Omnipotent 
arm of Jehovah. Fully imbue the 
minds of the people of our infant Re- 
public with the great doctrine of the 
sacrificial death of Ohrist—that he 
died to free us from sin, and not from 
African slavery ; and instead of one 
preaching for, another against, we'll 
bury this discussion in the ocean of 
his love and forever preach Christ 
and Him crucified. In laying the Bi- 
ble, let us lay - its everlasting author, 
its inexhaustible subject, its ever glo- 
rious hero and unswerving martyr.— 
And let the “stone that the builders” 
of the old Government ‘‘rejected, be- 
come the chief of the corner” of our 
Southern Confederacy, and she shall 
be “like Mount Zion which cannot be 
removed, but abideth forever.” 

Yours in Christ, . CHAPLAIN. 
Centerville, Feb. 1st, 1862. 

The Word ‘“ Angel.” 

It is worth observing that the word 
angel (or messenger) is seldom if ever 
applied in the Old Testament, as it 
isin the New 'to ministering spirits— 
persons created by the Lord and em- 
ployed in his service. In the Old 
Testament it is almost always applied 
to some visible appearance, in which 
there was an immediate manifestation 
of the Lord himself. So that the ex- 

pressions, “the Lord” and “the An- 
gel of the Lord,” are frequently used 
indiscriminately, to convey the same 
sense. Of this description, you will 
find, if you read the passages atten- 
tively, was the appearance of the an- 
gel to Abraham and Lot, (in Gen. 18: 
19 ;) and again that of an angel to 
Balaam, (in Numb. 22;) and to Ma- 
noah and his wife, (in Judges I12;) and 
the same in other places. Accord- 
ingly, in the Old Testament, when an 
angel mentioned, we generally 
read of divine worship being offered 
and accepted ; in the New Testament, 
on the contrary, to the angels or min- 
isters recorded as appearing, divine 

is 

worship either is not offered, or is| 
rejected.— Whately. 

DeTESTABLE VICES—AVOID THEM. 
—Profane swearing is abominable. 
Vulgar language is disgusting. Loud 
laughing is impolite. Inquisitiveness 
4s offensive. Tattling is mean. Tell- 
ing lies contemtible. Slandering is 
devilish Ignorance is disgraceful, 
and laziness is shameful. Avoid all 
the above vices, and aim at useful 
ness. This is the road in which to 
become respectable. Walk in “it.— 
Never be ashmed of honest labor.— 
Pride is a curse——a hateful vice. Nev- 
er act the hypocrite. Keep good 
company. Speak the truth at all 
times. 
persevere, and mountains will become 
mole-hills. 

Never be discouraged but 3 

[From the Religious Herald.) 

Colporters among the Soldiers. 

RicamonD, Feb. 12. 
We are receiving some interesting 

reports from the Colporters among 
the soldiers. The following extracts 
will show that such labors are not in 
vain in the Lord : 

Bro. W. L. Fitcher writes, “I am 
just from the camps near Suffolk, 
where I found many interested in se 
curing religious reading. In the 1st 
S. C. Regiment I found two Baptist 
ministers. Several soldiers said that 
to have such reading hrought to them 
was “quite a treat.” 

Bro. J. C. Clopton, “I met with 
much in the hospitals in Staunton to 
interest and encourage me. I suc- 
ceeded in securing a room for hold- 
ing young men’s pray-meetings, which 
grew in interest up to the time I left, 
and I hope for good results from it. 
Such a, meeting ought to be held in 
every regiment. It would aid great- 
ly in saving the professors of religion 
from the temptations and vices of the 
camp.” 

Bro. M. D. Anderson, “A great 
part of the past months has been 
spent at Evansport. I find a Jarge 
number of religious men, many who 
are Baptists. One with whom I have 
had earnest conversation, informs me 

that he has obtained a good hope 
through Christ, and that he wishes to 
become identified with Christ’s, dis- 
ciples in church fellowship. Occa- 
sionally I met with professors of re- 
ligion. who have backslidden. An 
old man from Arkansas who is here 
with his four sons, told me that he 
had wandered so far that he feared 
he could never again enjoy the favor 
of God. After some conversation he 
promised me with tears in his eyes, 
with divine assistance he would live 
a new life.” 

A. E Dickinson, Gen. Supt. &c. 

Christian Labor. 

Before Mrs. Comstock left Ameri- 
ca for the work of evangelization in 
a foreign field, she said, “I feel that 1 
need two bodies ;”’ (one for missionary 
toil in the destitution of her native   land, and one for that toil in Burmah.) 
When she reached Burmah and. gaw 
at how many points its more hopeless 
destitution called for onriscain effort, 

she said, “I could wish I had gk many 
bodies as the fabled Hydra hadh heads,” 
(each for a separate sphere 
work—work.) 

How strongly this zeal fo 
rebukes inactive Christians inyall our 
churches ?t 

body ; they will not lay it on His 
altar, that He may use its life for the 
cause to which His Son deemed the 
death of the body prepared for Him 
no anmeet sacrifice. 

In this attempempt to join togeth- 
er what God has put asunder—sloth 
and salvation, let none seek to justify 
themselves on the score of conscious 
incompetency. Mrs. Comstock felt 
herself “entirely unfit to engage in so 
glorious a work.” She ‘trembled 
when she thought of taking upon 
herself its responsible duties’—but 
took them nevertheless. When she 
had taken them upon herself, she 
trembled only the more, as each year 
deepened her sense of insufficiency— 
and yet laid them not aside except 
with life. A conviction of weakness 
and unworthiness is everywhere an 
element of the Christian labor's fit- 
ness for his toil and of his strength 
to execute it. 

Moreover, our sufficiency is of God; 
and if need be, he can make infirmity, 
omnipotence. As Payson strikingly 
said : “What God calls a man to 
do, He will carry him through. 1 
would not undertake to govern half 
a dozen sheep unless God called me 
to it ; but if God called me to it, I 
would undertake to govern half a 
dozen worlds.” 

Holy Desire. 

“Delight thyself also in the Lord, 
and he shall give thee the desires of 
thine heart.” In this language, the 
Psalmist teaches that holy desire is 
the measure of the gifts we receive in 
the divine life. As the Schoolmen were 
accustomed to teach, “The velocity 
of an angel’s motion is not according 
to his strength, but his inclination,” 
we may say of believers, Not he who 
is endowed with loftiest powers of 
mind flies swiftest toward the Throne, 
but he who most intensely longs to 

| reach it. Tt is the wing, not of the 
strongest, but of the most loving soul, 
that cleaves the air with greatest ra- 

| pidity. in soaring toward the heaven 
of delight in the Lord. Oh, how this 
thought rebukes our lethargy and 
coldness—that want of *‘inclination,” 
which makes our progress as Chris- 
tians so.slow and toilsome! Let us 
by meditation and prayer, fan the em- 
bers of our faith amd love into a 
flame. Then, shall we, according to 
the greatness of our desires, exper- 
ience the fulness of grace. 

—— oo 

A HoMiLIATING CONFESsSION.—The 
Protestant Episcopal organzation in 

| this country is an offshoot of the 
| church of England. A writer in the 
Church Intelligencer, of this city, af- 
ter stating the fact, makes the follow- 
ing remarkable confession : “It will 
doubtless seem strange to many that 
we should wish to trace our descent 
through a Church so deeply contam- 
inated with error as was the Church 
of England for so long a period ; itis 
not pleasant to do so, and if there 
were any purer line through which 

| the blessings of the Christian cove- 
nant had been transmitted to us, it 

1d b 2 ifya g 
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The Richest Man. _ 

A native of Scotland related {§ 
the following anegdote. He sf 
with tears and broken utterance, 
he knew that the moral of the sg 
was to himself a solemn admom3 

“The wealthiest man,” said T (8 
my native parish had a terrific & 
It was a vision similar to bh By. 
Eliphaz the Temanite. Job.% 
17. An image was before his \ 
there was silence, and he hegh 
voice saying, ‘To-morrow, befor@y 
going down of the sun, the rick 
man in town shall die” The drea 
beliving himself to be designal 
watched with intense fear the dec 4 
ing sun on the appointed day. 4% 
length the orb sank below the horizow 
and the bell began to toll. ‘lt is ng Te 
me he exclaimd. ‘Who can it be 88 
I am certainly the richest man in 
town.” His doubts were soon reliev:"™§ 
ed. A beggar had died, the poorest J 
man in town.” 3 

There are two classes of rich men. 
He who was so terrified by the dream 
was the richest man as to “the world} 
that now is ;’ but another was rich-: 
er than he in spiritual treasures. 1 
him the dream was realized. : 
one had a greater amount of transi- 
tory property than any of his towns- 
men, but he had ‘laid up treasure for 
himself, and was not rich towards 
God.” The other was rich in faith, 
and regarded as the most godly man 
in town, A dependent, suffering, La- 
zarus-like disciple, but an ‘‘heir. of 
God, and a joint-heir with Christ tos 
an inheritance incorruptible, unde- 
filed, and that fadeth not away, re< 
served in heaven.” Se 

Are you amassing riches and em- 
ploying them only for self-aggrandize- 
ment, the rich man’s dream may soon 
become to you a stern reality. You 
brought nothing into this world, and 
it is certain that you can carry noth- 
ing out.” When you leave these 
ephemeral riches, or they make to 
themselves wings and fly away as an 
eagle towards heaven, will you not 
be poor indeed without inheritance 
in the world to come? “Charge 
them that are rich in this world thet 
they be not high-minded, aor trust ia 

uncertain richess=but in the living 

God, who giveth us all things richly 
to enjoy ; that they do good, that 

in good worlss; veady vo 

[) 

ey he rich in " 
herds willing 10 COMM URIEALB mmr 
laying up in store for themselves a 
good foundation against the time to 
come.” 1 Tim. 6:17-19. 

“THE WAY OF oli: Tuseand av duimdswdmbdes 

carnal view is beset with thorns and 
briers on every side. to the child of 
God is a way of liberty. Without 
fear or anxiety in the gladness of his 
heart, and the rejoicing of his con- 
science, he walks on, in the king's 
highway. Even in seeking these pre- 
cepts there is a liberty unknown to 
the worldling, the sensualist, or the 
mere professor. What must it be, 
then, to walk in the full enjoyment of 
the liberty of God? ‘“They shall sing 
in the ways of the Lord, for how 
great is his goodness, how great is his 
beauty!” But are we obeying them 
as our duty, or seeking them as our 
privilege? Oh! beware lest unfaith- 
fulness allowed in any part of your 
walk with God, straiten and cripple 
your soul, It isonlyin a persevering 
and self-denying pursuit of every 
track of the ways of God, that you 
expect to enjoy the glow of spiritual 
activity, and the healthfulness of 
Christian liberty. “If ye continue in 
my word, then are ye my disciples in- 
deed, and ye shall know the truth, 
and the truth shall make you free.” 
To have the whole stream of our 
thoughts, actions, motives, desires, af- 
fections, carried in one undivided cur- 
rent towards God, is indeed most de- 
lightful evidence of the complete and 
unrestrained influence of love upon 
our hearts.——119 Psalm— Bridges. 

WHAT MAKES THE BEST SOLDIERS, — 
A captain in the army, in arguing 

with an infidel officer who was making 
various objections to the religious in- 
fluence which was brought to bear 

upon the army, said: : 

—— 

“I am not a Christian, but I will 
say that the best men in my company 
are church members, and those who 
have a high respect for religion: For 
this reason I would rather that my 
men should have religious reading 
above all other kinds, for it tends to 
make them better soldiers.” 

Let us hasten, then, to give all the 
men such reading. : 

The fullness of divine love is full 
of claims upon our affection, and con- 
fidence, and obedience. It brings all 
duty with in, irresistable forms. It 
makes all sin appear as ungrateful as 
criminal. It places us so, that the 
bare idea of refusing any part of di- 
vine will become monstrous, as well 
as base. ~“Accordingly, Paul says, 
“Hope maketh not ashamed.” . When 
“the love of God is shed abroad in 
the heart by the Holy Ghost,” Then 
it begets the love which is “the ful- 
filling of the law ;” and thus leaves 
us to act on David’s principle, “I shall 
not be ashamed when I have respect 
to all Thy precepts.” 

FamiLiarity WITH EviL--8iz Pe- 
ter Lely, the painter, made it a rule, 
never to look at a bad picture, hav- 
ing found by experience, that, when- 
ever he did so, his pencil took a tint 
from it. “Apply this,” adds Bishop. 
Horne, “to bad books and bad compa- 
ny.” 
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The Resurregtions 

The transformation of mortality into 

glory is one of those tilings of God, 
: ating: > wer know or dis- which natural men pever } — 

cern. Though surely, if stare. teach. Ger. Polk issued orders yesterday 
es apy religion, it is the Christian 3 if | that the track of the Memphis and Ohiy 

she preaches any doctrine, it 18 the ves: | pailad should be torn op, and the 
urrection and the charge. And were | bridges burnt—which order was obey. 

After the! not the book of nature as well as that | ed, and by this time the work of de. 

struction is complete on a great past 
of grace, become a sealed hook, what | of the Toad 

” ‘ ror itrav with the earth | : man that ever traveled SSBOURL 
yt ivzad a la ear, 7 “4 yo 

vicissitides a Wh il | Dispatches from Fort Smith at 19 
could deny a resurection{ AS ie | o'clock to-day, say that Gen. Price hag 

furrows of the field, and they'shall tell | made a stand at Boston Mountain, block. 

thee. For “except a corn of wheat fall | ed up all the passes but one, and is 

into the ground and die, it abideth | waiting for the Yabkes viieves 4 make 
I bat if it lives. it bringets forth |8 ttack on him. The Fec erals thought 

91008, bul Al.14 ives, B= d | discretion the better part of valor, and 
much fruit” The parts of the seeds | halted fifteen, miles above Gen. Price, 

cannot spring forth afresh, till they | For the three days’ fight our loss wag 

I% is true the husband- only one forth that of the vandals. 
tut it| Gen Van Dorn has ordered Ben Me. 

| Culloch to take his command (8,000) to 
| Prices’ assistance, and they took up 

  

Exciting News from Columbus, 
— Missouri and Arkansas, 

in policy, fraternity in sentiment, and joint Ger 
effort in war, y offic 

Our past sacrifices, in consequence of the hg 
blockade of our ports, is} developing resources 
sell supporting an independet people. 

It is gratifying to know that we have maj 
tained the war by our unaided exertions, / 
that we have either asked nor obtained A45i | at P tance from any guarter, of th In conclusion, the President inyAed the | duri blessing of Heaven upon our efforty<0d cause. i 

not i 

at F 

An Interesting Meeting. A Word for our Country. We beseech you, therefore, not to cling Organization of the Militia. 
to their skirts in this hour of peril.— 
Never will t tuniti 

States, we have come to the Red Sea of | ever will: you have such opportunities 
3 Te of showing the true heroism of women, 

the revolution; and it is with a sad heart | : : : 
: : | Let it be wisely improved, and genera: 

that we bid adien to our brethren and | . ar 
. : | tions unborn will rise up and call you 

fellow-countrymen, until the crimson | blessed 1 

  
On last Sabbath evening, according 

to previous-annoucement, a mass Col- 

portage meeting was held at the Sec: 
ond Baptist Church in this city. Not 
withstanding the inclemency of the 

weather, the house was filled with a 

congregation composed of the various | 

In our exodus from the late United The Memphis Avalanche, of the 19y, 
' If the eye of our excellent and patriot- 

| inst., contains the following items ; 
ic Governor should fall upon this, we 

would humbly offer the following 
suggestion : After the present requi- 

sition for twelve regiments shall be 
tide shall perform the mystic baptism, | We ust also address 5 word to fat: filled, let the entire militia of the State 

when we hope upon the other shore, and | be divided by lot into three classes. — | 
: : ers. Now that all hope of European | 

with grateful bearts, we shall meet | Ln | Let a general muster throughout the 
! | recognition is gone for the present at | 2 : : : | 

again to celebrate the national inde- | | 3 L Hl vou be ad labia” to blapt State be ordered, at which every man | opening exercises, and some interest 

| asl, Wi), Jou v6 aumonisied whan subject to military duty shall attend. | ing remarks from Rev. A. E. Dickinson, endence of our young Confederacy. —|  . . : 
We have Si a SW | gram jostendit Jouon’ Teo probghlt Say that there are one hundered men | éxplaining the object of the meeting, 

that the pressure of the times leaves us | a A Tae oil to in each beat, let the men proceed | an impressive address was delivered 

no alternative but to suspend our paper | ; | to draw for their position in these three | by Lieutenant Governor Montague.— 
classes. Let it be understood that He felt that the distribution of tracts 

: | ed to prevent it from falling into the | 
for the present. We assure our pa- | 

class no. 1 will be called out under the | and Bibles among the brave men who 
| hands of our enemies. Will you stimu- | 

next requisition—class no. 2 under the | are now standing between us and the 
tr it wi 0 BOON | : : : : 

ons, that Swill be resynied 5 | late their avarice by increasing the 

pext—and class no. 3 under the last, | enemy, was a matter which concerned 
Christians and citizens. The latter 

| 
| 

p i | as day dawns upon cur afflicted and | Rauiombir: that the prin: | 

point he elaborated with great force 

| temptation ? 

Every citizen, whether a 

As# 
“JSKEGEE, ALA. HB. | 

sent 

0 gi yn of the South Western 
only, Baptist. 

Exempts, 

The following persons ap exempt from stale 
military duty, and not subjegf to draft : some 

Clergymen regularly orgdined. Ti 
State House officers, shots 
Judges of Supreme and Superior Cour ts. 

Post Masters, Stage Drivers engaged in of ut 

carrying the mails, ferrymen on Post lilg] 
and Custom House officers. that 

Telegraph operators. Were 

The principal officers, master mechanics, and | "I 
depot agents, and conductors on railroads and | 4 

every other employee whose service the Presi- boat 
dent of the company may claim as necessary. 

The Superintendent, and other necessary 

officers of Express companies. 

oe gad heart we make the above 
Ecement, but stern necessity de- 

4it. We call God and our read- 
«}fitoess that we have done what 

Suid. “So far as labor and sacri- 
ve concerned we could meet our 
;¢ this moment without reproach. 
we have erred in judgment and 
«lin practice in conducting the 

1 we frankly confess, and we here 
joccasion to ask pardon of all 
1st whom we have sinved. This 

from our heart of hearts. 

religous denominations.   
through the 

E 
the r 

Roads, 

bleeding Foupry. We are bot ™ ' cipal burden of supporting the army 
hope that this will be atno distant day; | oo upon the Gulf States. The 
but be the period long or short, we are | border States are now the scene of war, 

foreed to acesp! the necessity | 2nd bow | and but little can be expected of them | 

to arrange | 

himself 

This will enable each man 
home matters, and equip 
accordingly. The prospect now is that | and power. 
every man will be required to go first | professing Christian or not, was inter. 

have dissolved. 
man soweth only bare grain, 

REASONS FOR SUSPENSION, ariseth “clothed upon” with beautiful 

-4 for the .cause of God, and the Baptist 

. "“'From’the beginning of the struggle up 

d. E Joxgs, publisher, has joined 
onfederate army and his place can- 

‘Whe filled but at greater expense than 
4 are able ‘to incur. And printers 

rally have gone to defend the 
otry. 

P2. It is difficult to get paper when 
= has the money, and it is constantly 
«Jin price. Indeed, printing mate- 

1 of every kind is rising daily. 
3. A sufficient number of our sub- 
sribers did not pay us to meet expen- 

¢s. Many have paid promptly, and 
me far in advance, but the greater, 
mber are far in arrears. We suspend 

ith pot less than ten thousand dollars 
ve us from subscribers alone. Less 

n one-third of it would have kept the 
paper going. ~ We were willing to give 
our labor gratuitously, as we have done 

Ja long time, but we were not willing 
Yio crifice our little property to au in- 

terest in which others should be as much 

interested as ourselves. The paper 

| should be regarded as a public interest, 

We regret to suspend in the midst of 

j sudh a crisis. We had a great desire 
10 publishithe paper through the War. 

to date we have not reduced size nor 
lost an issue. The mechanical appear: 

ance of the paper has not been surpass- 

ed, and as to the matter our readers 

may decide. To have done this much | 

is gratifying to our feelings. 

WHEN WILL YOU RESUME ? 

It is not for us to say. The indica: 

tions of Providence, the wishes and ac- 

tion of our brethren and friends, will 

decide that question. We shall not re- 
sume till we are beyond the possibility 

niliating suspension. — 

would be ruinous. Sho or three 

and brethren feel the loss of the 
|   

cation will be immediately resnmed,— 

Especially, if delinquent subscribers 

will promptly pay their indebtedness. 
Bat, for the present. aftor returning ‘ 

friends thanks, many, for their thou: 

sands of kindnesses, we reluctantly bid 
them a temporary adieu, 

a 

Everybody read this. 

During our suspension let all letters 

as usual be addressed to the South Wes 

tern Baptist, All who are indebted to 

* the office if they have any heart, or a 
particle of honesty should make imme- 

diate payment.s If you can take the 

paper for years, perhaps, and not pay 

for it and reconcile it to your feelings 

of honesty, you have a code of morals 

from which we do not wish to learn les- 

sons of ivstruction. If you can with- 
hold a debt so honestly and bardly earn- 

ed on our part, because we cannot see 
you personally, we must turn you over to 

your Judge with a fervent prayer that 

be may deal mercifully with you. But 

if you are not willing that the question 
shall be referred to the “Judge of quick 
and dead,” forward the amount, as di- 

rected, and due credit shall be givon,— 
As to those who have paid in advance 

we heartily thank them, and when the 
paper is resumed it shall be forwarded 
till they get their pay. The Books of] 

the office will be carefully kept and will 

show how every man stauds. Subscrib. 

ers who have paid in advance shall lose 

nothing. We shall be ready to attend 
fo all letters and avswer all inquiries 
on office business. 

mt sod 

A Slap. 

The last European news informs us 

that the jaws of the Confederate Come 

missioners bave been slapped. The 
box rans thus : 

Russell's answer to Yancey, Rost and 
Maun was as follows: “ England will 
obgerve strict nentrality. Her Majesty 
cannot acknowledge the independence 
of nine States, until the fortunes of 
their armies, or a move peaceful mode 
of wvegotiation, shall determine the re- 
spective position of the belligerents.” 

Lord Palmerston’s box runs on this 
wise : “There is not a sufficient amount 
of suffering in the manufacturing dis- 
tricts to justify her Majesty's Goveru 
ment io interfering. with the blockade.” 
And yet the blockade is admitted to be 
ineffectual, and a violation of interna 
‘tional law. But what is international 
law worth when selfish motives rule 
nations ! It is a mere abstraction, and 

can be violated at pleasure. 
Our Commissioners bave gone to 

France to get a slap from the Emperor. 
We hope their jaws will be well boxed, | 
aud then the South ‘will “cease to put 
confidence in princes.” Then shall we, | 
as we should ; Deborah, that “mother 1n Israel,” and 

| let her piety and patriotism, inflame 

Soar 
LW sse Baptist.ond naa the proper cx- 
~ertions to supply the means, the publi. | 

  nce |! yoms. You, under God, may save our 

in submission to the mysterious provi 
dence. 

We avail ourselves of this last oppor- 
tunity we shall have in this great exi- 
gency, of saying a few things to our 
conutrymen in regard to our common 

interests. We have been sounding the 

note of alarm for months—would that 

our Confederate authorities had com" | 

| 

| 

prehended more thoroughly our dangers | 
and acted more promptly and wisely to 

meet them ! It is painful to write it, 

but it is nevertheless the truth, that the | 
people have been wiser than their rulers 

—that they have been in advance of 

the administration in sagacity to per- 

ceive, and in patriotic devotion to meet 

the stern demands of the times. But it 

is now useless to complain ; for the 

question in a nutshell is simply this— 
we must win or lose under this adminisira- 

tion, dt is to be hoped, therefore, that 
we will all seek to strengthen, and not 
weaken its hands. 

In the first place, let us not be dis- | 

couraged by our recent disasters. He 
who calculated on an unbroken series 

of successes, when this war commenced, 

was foolishly vain, and had read history 

to little purpose. Let us accept of our 
defeats as the inevitable awards of that 
providence that overrules all things, 
and let them teach us that something 

else is needed beside numerous, well! 

trained and equipped soldiers to fight | 

our battles. If God designs to lead us 

in trivmph through this struggle, we | 
may expect that such events will oc | 
cur as will fix in the minds of all our | 

people the conviction, that “the battle | 
is not to the strong, nor the race to the | 

swift.” With his blessing, our subjo- | 

gation is impossible. We myst, how- | 

ever, prepare our minds to suffer long, | 

and to fight courageously, ere the boon | 

is-sgcured. 

  
We must not be disheart- | 

mp SRIREARSE, towns and cities | 
4 con do 

mies. | 
them. 
which 

at holy purpose to Lae erp. | 

will endyre any privations which war | 

cag inflict and quietly await the awards | 
eA. 

think of final subjugation as among the 

possibilities of the future. We now 

have an army of between three and 

four hundred thousand in the field, and 

this will be increased in thirty days by 

the addition of at least one hundred 

and fifty thousand more. This will 

make us at least equal to our enemies 

on the land. With such an army in the 

field, with home and all its hallowed 

associations bebind them, aud a relent- 

less foe who seeks to make it a desola- 

tion before them, the final result cannot 

be doubtful. “Let us gird up the loins 

of our mind, be sober, and hope unto 
end.” Our glorified Redeemer has too 

many precious intérests in these Con- 

federate States to allow all to go to 
ruin, 

But we must not forget, that although 

God is sovereign, and will hear prayer. 

He is also a God of means, When Is: 
rael fought Amelek in the plains of Re- 

phbidim, Joshua led the hosts to battle, 

and Moses prayed upon the mountain. 

It was as much the duty of Joshua to 

command in battle, as it was the duty 
of Moses to pray. Joshua and the hosts 

of Israel fought as if all depended vpon 

their right arms and courageous hearts, 

and Moses prayed as if every thing des 
pended upon the interposition of God. 
And so let it be with us, Every one 
who can, should instantly fly to arms to 

defend the precious treasures of home 

and country from the vandal spirit of 
our foes. They must be driven back, or 
such ‘scenes of desolation and ruin will 

meet our eyes as will cause every man 

10 “choose death rather than life,”— 
Those who cannot go, can Letake them- 
selves to prayer and humiliation before 
God. Every Christian heart should be 

| until day dawns upon us, we bid you | 

an affectionate adieu ! 

ut they cannot always Hof 

: \ tion th 
nimates every true Southerner, | Ort Dc 

Lice nu uidu opcal, or ! Fri 

| in the way of raising provisions for the 

army. Be admonished in time, or you 

| may repent of your folly in sackcloth 

| and ashes. 
And now, baving said thus much for 

| our country, we commend it, and you, 

beloved patrons, to the protection of 

| Him whose favor is better than life, and 
| 

S. H. 

We have waited with impatience for | 

reliable news from Fort Donelson, - but 

as yet we cannot report definitely. Our 

garrison fought with great bravery, 

and slaughtered the ememy by thous 

ands. In another column we publish 
from the New York Herald an account 

of their slaughter. Here follows a tel 

egram giving an account of the loss on 

both sides. How far it is correct we 

pretend not to say : 

The Confederate prisoners taken at 
Fort Donelson numbered about 7,000 ; 
killed, 500 ; wounded, 1500. Enemy’s 
admitted loss, from 6,000 to 10,000 kill- 
ed and wounded, 

Gen. Floyd saved all his command 
but the 20th Mississippi Regiment and 
Guy’s and Jackson’s Batteries. They 
are prisouers. 

The Coufederate garrison consisted 

of about 15,000, the enemy pumbered 

53,000. All it seems made their es- 

cape but 7,000. The enemy’s gunboats 

were so badly injured that they had to 

retire. A harder fought battle was 

never known on this continent. Our 

men did all they could, were overwhelm 

ed with numbers, surrounded, and were 

compelled to surrender. 

The fall of Fort Donelson compelled 

Gen. Johnston to fall back to Murfrees- 
boro Tennessee, and give up Nashville 

to the enemy, as indetensible. 

We find this, also, going the rounds 

of the papers : 

17 C= éenen tha best informa- 
t has been bad, that OUT TOSS we 
jnelson was 300 killed and 460 

to 500 wounded. Thav of tho Yankees 

was frp 4,500 to 5,000 in killed alone. 
The kere still burping their dead on 

ayllast.— Atlanta Confederacy. 

THE Teceut reverses nave rvwowd iho 

spirit of the people to the utmost. From 

every section the most determined spir- 

it is manifested. Cabinet, Congress— 

all are waking up to the great dangers 

that surround the South. 
te ee —gop—e 

Mexico. 

A rare piece of diplomatic rascality is 

going on in Europe in regard to this 

unfortunate country. France, Eugland 

and Spain are at the head of it. These 

powers, particularly Frauce, want Ve- 

netia from Austria to complete the king- 

dem of Italy, and they propose to Aus- 

tria that if she will cede Venetia they 

will place the Archduke Maximillian, 
brother of the Emperor Francis, upon a 

throne in Mexico. A late arrival from 

Europe says that Venetia has been ced- 

ed to Italy, which, if true Mexico is 

sold. "A Vienna paper protests against 
such a hbamiliating proposition to 

Austria, but sucks protests are worth 

nothing, and it may be that they are in- 

tended as mere show of honesty. It is 
intimated by another Austrian paper 
that Frauce must engage to keep a 

standing army at two or three points 

for twenty years to keep the Mexicans 
in subjection. Judging from the past 

Maximillian will have a time of it in 
gevolutionary Mexico. 

So it seems instead of its being the 

“manifest destiny” of Uncle Sam to 

have Mexico the “Monroe doctrine” ig 
to be violated, and a monarchy erected 

under his nose. How are the mighty 

fallen? King Abe is so intent oun 
Southern conquest that he will let the 
insult pass. And to piease him till they 

accomplish this vefarious scheme they 

an altar whence constant incense should | Will not acknowledge the independence 

go up before the mercy seat. 

We have a word to say to our women, 

who have sons, husbands and brothers 

in the army, whose terms of service 

are about to expire. As you value the 
sanctities of home—as you love your 
own sunny South, on whose sacred soil 

repose the remains of an honored an- 
cestry—as you scorn the dominion of a 

tyranny more degrading than any now 
known in the civilized world—beg them 

to remain at the post of duty, until the 
enemy is driven from our shores. They 
are already inured to the hardships of 
camp life, while fresh recruits will be 

compelled to pass a fearful ordeal — 
What will home be to them if they 

were to ‘return? What would exist- 
ence itself be to them and to you, if we 
are subjugated ? Read the history of | 

oung Confederacy. All the sacrifices 

you have already made, and they have 

of the South, Thus runs national di- 

plomacy and selfishness, and thus great 
powers serve small nations, 

rec-— 

We take the liberty of publishing 
the following private letter : 

Ricamonp, Va, Feb. 18, 1862. 
Dear Bro. TaLiarerro : Last Thurs: 

day evening Hon. J. L. M. Curry deliv- 
ered a lecture at the request of the 
Christian Association of thiscity. The 
spacious audience room of the 1st Bap- 
tist Church was pretty well filled, 
though the admission fee was 50 cents 
His address was one of the most mas- 
terly to which I have ever listened. 

A request numerously signed by dis- 
tinguished members of Congress as well 
as our most influential citizens call- 
ing for the publication of this admira- 
ble production has been sent to Mr. 
Curry bat he declines. 

Yoo will be happy to know that 
Judge Chilton and Mr. Curry are re- 
garded here as two the most able, as 
well as the purest statesmen of our 
Confederacy. They are to be seen at 
the prayer-meeting, the Sabbath School 
as well as in the great congregation, 

| and are ever veady to plead the cause 
of God and to. advance the various be: 

. “What   portunity to avenge the blood of their fallen 

eh 

is sheer mockery y more such | i They seem to | people: y se grow more courageous 
“ok disaster, 8 gather strength from Gofeat,   

or last ; and would it not be wise for 

some such system as this to be at once 

adopted, and thus save time, and the |t 

humiliation of the ordinary method of | j 

drafting ? 

. ne 
leaving our Governor to exercise his J! 
own discretion in the matter, S. H. 

re 8 #4 terres 

The Planters Convention, i} 

| 
| 

| the blessed effects of army colportage 
The Southern Planters Convention | . 

ested in the moral improvement of our 

| soldiers. 

At least, there can be no | of influence. 

crime in making the suggestion, and | are to make our laws, and to constitute 

When the army is disbanded, 

hey, are the men who are to be our 

udges, lawyers, and to fill all places 

They are the men who 

he bone and sinew of the land. 

Hon. S. H. Ford, of Kentucky, fol 

owed Mr. Montagué. He had seen 

n Kentucky —had witnessed the beau.   met at Memphis on the 16th inst. Dele- | tifal sight of fifteen brave men at 

gates were present from Alabama, Ar. | Bowling Green publicly avow them. | 

kansas, Mississippi, Missouri, Virginia | selves on. tlie Lord's side. 

Resolutions were offer- | self acted as Colporter and Missionary 
| shall not rise t” 

| a few hours in faith and patience, 

and Tennessee. 

ed, proposing to impose a heavy tax on 4 
| 

He had him: | 

n that army and had often seen the | : A 
every bale of cotton raised in the coun: | yo, 4 of penitence as one after another | 
try the present year, but after. consid 

erable discussion the following résolu- 

tion, offered by Dr Gisson, of Mississip- 

pi, was adopted as a substitute : 

Resolved, Tt is the opinion of this con- 
vention that every planter throghout 
the Confederacy in determining the 
character and extent of his crops to be 
planted, should bear in mind that it is 
reduced almost to a certainty, that the 
armies of the Confederacy are to be 
supplied almost exclusively with pro- 
visions from the Cotton states. 

This resolution was opposed on the | 
  

ground that it would be utterly uscless | 

to recommend to the planters to raise | 

grain instead of cotton, and it was con- 

tended that more effective 

must be adopted. or the planters would | 

continue to plant cotton as usual. — | 
Attention was also called to the fact] 

that in Kentucky, the James river | 

country, and a portion of Tennesse and 

Alabama, the enemy were cutting off 

the supply of grain, pork, etc, we have | 

been relying upon, avd the remaining | 

portion of the country will have there- | 
| 
| 

measures | 

fore to grow an increased quantity of 
produce. 

A committee cousisting of Hon. W. K. 

SurroN, Ex-Governor J. H. Hammon, | 

H. J. Fisaer, W, F. Leake and T. Bur | 

LEr Kine, was appointed to inquire in- | : 
to the effect of th operation of the sev- 
eral tars passeq ny thie Yanhoo Gow | 
ernment, upon agricultural produc- | 
tiona of tha etapf. . 200: A ay =} 

the increase of cotton in oo. and | 

closwhaore since the year 1800 ; the ex- 
tent of the production of tobacco in| 

the Confederate States, the principal | 

markets in which it is sold, the extent | 

of duty imposed on it by England and | 
France, and the most practical means | 

for securing a reductiou of the duty on 

tobacco, by commercial interchanges | 

of articles free of duty or otherwise. — | 

port at the next meeting of the Con- | 

vention. In view of the present exci- | 
ted and disturbed state of the country, | 

aud the fact that several States were | 

not represented, the Convention ad-| 

journed to meet in Columbus Ggprgia, 
in October next, unless sooner convened | 
by the President. — Advertiser. 

S————— 4 4 

Prayer for the Army, 

We rejoice to see that, whilst the 
country is thoroughly rousing itself for 

the great military struggle before it, 

the churches are manilesting more con- 
cern for the spiritual welfare of our 

brave troops. Itis well. In this re 

spect, as in regard to the dofenses of 

our coast against invasion, a fearful 
lethargy, induced by oyer-weening cons 
fidence, had seriously impaired the zeal 
of tGod’s people in the prosecution of 
efforts for the moral and religious in 
provement of our armies in the field.-- 
In consequence, there is reason to fear 
that their condition in this respect is 
growing worse instead of better, This 
is the reluctant testimony of good men 
io the army itself. And their earnest 

appeals must have, yea, are now hav 
ing, a most salutary effect upon the 
Christian public. God grant that we 
may all be roused to more importunate 
prayer, more generous self denial, and 
more liberal efforts in the use of all 
means for the spiritual welfare of our 
brothers aud suns, now in the field and 
exposed to moral not less than physical 
dangers, such as we cannot readily im- 
agine. 

Will pot many of our pastors and 
churches, who huve not already done 
80, imitate the good example set by the 
church in Hillsboro, 6f which "we are 
informed by the following brief note : 

Dear Bro. McNeEiLL : The article you 
take from the Central Presbyterian, on 
the state of our army, has induced me 
to try aud start at once. a uniou army 
pray er-meeting on Monday night. Can’t 
you stir up your readers to do the same 
every where? Letit be on Monday, 
or any other night to have it in concert 

Yours in great haste, H. B. Prarr. 
[N. C. Presbyterian 

Tag Spirits or our ProPLE~ We have seen 
several letters from soldiers in the army at 
Columbus, written since the capture of the 
command at Fort Donelson, and so far from 
breathing a spirit of despondency. they evince 
a courage more undaunted and determined than. 
ever. They are anxious to have an op- 

comrades, and swear that if Columbus falls 
they will be annihilated before they will surren- 

While this Spartan heroism prevailed, it | 
io talk: of subjugating our   , 21st. 

mies. 
when they would not hear a sermon, 

they will often profit by a kind word 

when they could not be induced to hear 

a formal discourse. The speaker illus- 
trated his positions with some: touch- 

ing incidents, which brought tears to 

many eyes. 

{ from 

| something is done to turn back the | 

| mighty tide of sin and vice in the ar | 

| my, our revolution will prove a sad 

| support of every man who desires that 

| for a month. 

| of the audience had, on a previous oc 
| casion, contributed to this object, — 
| Richmond Dispatch. 

pum esse solebat” servant, who among 

was led to Christ from the reading of | ; : : 

tracts. He believed this Colportage | agency of heavenjupon it, shal 

work to be the very thing for our are 

The men will often read a tract 

Judge W. P. Chilton, Congressman 

Alabama, believed that unless 

failure. There can be no national or 

individual greatness, except as it is 

based upon the truth of inspiration. — 

He looked upon this movement as be- 

ing one of momentous importance, and 

believed that it should have the warm 

this effort at free Government may not 

prove a failure. The lack of Christian 

principle bad proved the ruin of our 

old Government ; and he desired that, 

as next Tuesday we shall begin a new 
Government, we shall all determine to 

a year? 

is a rehearsal in nature, of man’s death | 

and the 

the day with words dies into darkness | 

and the shadow of death, All coloms| = 
fade, and beauty vanishes, all labor | 

and motion cease, and every creature | 

veiled in darknass mourns, 

silence, the interment of the world. 

this dead and entombed earth, by the 

asunder 

darkness, in which it was imprisoned, ied upon our ranks most murderous volleys of 
and “rise and be enlightened, and its viusketry, grapeand canister, killi 

under the resolution dividing the Sen-| (reo ce” Col. Lawler fell. 

ators into three classes, 

shall be, respectively, of two years, 

and six years, the ballots were diawn 

with the following result : 

  begin a new to seek for the favor of the 

God of nations. 

The Judge closed with a powerful | 
the distilleries | 

and grog-shops, and called upon the | 
domme aintion against 

Fim Tanti memvers 

of which were present, to wipe out this 

burning disgrace, It is a “military 

necessity” more so than the Railroads 

and other internal improvements now 
being made. 

States of the Confederacy are sending 

Toigiclattace, many 

the very flower of their forces to Vir | 
| ginia, to drive back the invader, and | 
we are sending them back utterly ru. 
ined by strychnine whiskey. 

constituents, who, having re-enliste. 
for the war, was entitled to return home 

With seventy five dollar 
in his pocket he left Centreville, to sfe 
his wife and little ones. But on reath- 
ing Richmond he was decoyed into one 
of these “dens of the devil,” spent all 
his money, bad all his clothes stolen, 
and then pushed out into the street. — 
He came to the Judge saying; “My 
poor wife isnow looking for me ; every 
time the dog barks she goes to the 
door to welcome ber poor husband ; but 
my money is all gove, and 1 must go 
back to Manassas, not to see my dear 
ones till the war is over.” If this state 
of things continue, we had as well 
give up all hope of securing our inde- 
pendence. He wanted some temper- 
ance tracts to be published, and one 
put into the hands of every man iu the 
service, 

Hou. J. L. M. Curry, an orator of the 
first order, followed, and though it was 
quite late, held the audience spell-bound 
for nearly an hour. All seemed to be 
agreed that it was one of the most 
thrillingly eloquent addresses ever de- 
livered in this city. It ought to be 
published in full and scattered over the 
land, We shall not attempt apy fur 
ther account of a speech, the delivery of 
which brought tears to eyes unused to 
weep. 

A collection of nine hundred dollars 
was taken up, though a good portion 

SoLoMoN AND SrAvERY.--Proverbs xii, 
9, reads, “He that is despised and hath 
a gervant, is better than he that honor- 
eth himself and lacketh bread” The 
word here translated servant, Gesenius, 
in his Hebrew Latin Lexicon, trans 
lates “serew’s, qui apud Hebracos maaci 

He said that the other | 

He had | 
This committee was instructed to re- | just been called upon by one of his | 

you two dollars, &c. Ihavo't ginued 
cotton, and don’t intend to, unite 

this section that have been 
per attention to the corn a 
have a plenty t) eat, b 
ers who are not able 
feed their negroe 
tuting molasse, 
plenty, b 
blockad 

Orle:   the Hebrews was usoally a bondm 
Solomon meant to say that a slave 
er was a better man than one 
ored himself and lacked bres 
er words, be that has t 
taining bimsell, is amore valuable per- 
son, than one wie grasps empty popors 
and lacks the means of Sustenance. ¥ 

eans of sus- 

/ W. CC. 

[La Baptist] 
B. Jonnson: brother of ; » 

near 

le here have puto a great deal 
small grain, and ir18 looking fine ; 

ut in consequenos of the warm and 
wet season, what has 
the blade rust, which will, I fear, ruin 
it. Iam puing to feed mine down a8 
I thivk i the ooly way to save it—if 
indeed, that will : 
the olockade is 
won us, but it will ultimately work 
out our salvation. 
can fight the Yankees through the next age, and come out of. the war the most. 
independent people in the world, for we 
have witli. onrselves the elements of 
more wealth than auy other peo 
‘the face of the bs —in EE ovble uu 

- upon us for our staple prodace — Subh ardor, is 

verdure. And “If God so clothe the | the line of march yesterday. 

grass of the field,” how much wore] 

shall he clothe the mortal body with a | 

glorious body, O ye of little faith’— | Arkansas, issued a proclamation, draft. 

But why need we take the Compass of | ing into immediate service every man 

ARKANSAS. 

Yesterday morning Gov, Rector, of 

Every twenty four hours there | in the State subject to military duty, to 

respond within twenty days. 

nee, Secalar Yutellis resurection, Every evening | 

Fort Donelson. 

THE LAST DAY'S FIGHTING. 

The following is the New York Herald's ac. 

in solemn count of the fight on the day previous to the 
capture of the Fort: 

On Saturday morning the battle was resum. 
Who would not say, *It is dead —it, 4 Gith unsaal vigor and determination. The 

Yet, wait, wait only’ 8th, 18th, 20th, and 3lst Illinois occupied 
and @ position above the Fort. They were about 

| to prepare a little food, when the rebels opened 
on them a fire with musketry. The line of 

burts | battle was at once formed, and the storm of 
! leaden hail returned, perceptibly thioning the 

that sepulchar] rebels, from their advantageous position, show- 
the bars of 

and wound- 
by com] at every | jug our men almost 

light shall come, and the day spring | Jud ; yet every man stood hisground bravely, | 

frow on high shall visit, and destroy | LO 

the covering cast over all people, 

array universal nature witha robe of 

glory and beauty, raising those that Th: 18th regiment seems to have resisted the 

sleep, to behold themselves and the | 

medly and without flinching. SO 
and | | These four regiments held their groun 

ing death, dying and fighting against appalling 
ouds, and in the face of every disadvantage. 

severest storm. Against their ranks the rebels 
devoted their heaviest fire, but instead of fall- 

world changed from darkues to light, | jg back they advanced to the faces of the ene. 

and calling them up to give glory to 

God and think the resurrection.— Bish 

op Horne. 

my, and there stood in the very jaws of death, 
with scarcely a prospect that a single one would 
escape. For three hours these regiments. num- 

| bering scarcely two thousand men, held their 
| own azainst the whole rebel garrison. 

At oe time the eighteenth, being partially 
flanked was exposed to a cross fire of musket- 

y Confederate Senate Mriday. | ry and irtillery, but our right wing, securin 
In the Confederate Senate, ou Friday, the rebes’ left, at once relieved them. At this 

Captain 
Bush, a:tibg Lieutenant Colonel, assumed com- 
mand, bit was soon wounded. Captain Crane 
was shot lead, Captain Lawler was mortally 
wounded, Lieutenants Mansford and Thompso 
were killed, Captains Dillon and Wilson a 
Licutenants Kelly and Scanlon wounded, 
that the daring Egyptian regiment stood 
foe an overwhelming fire almost without 
cers, They fell in heaps, dead and wounde 
among the latter Colonel Logan and Li 
Col. White. 4 Yorsta) soick 

Mag Te Oglesby’s and Marshal's regiments fought 
Florida—Mr. Baker, 2 years ; Nl like other ee an ud 

Maxwell, 4 years. , proportion of officers. Col. Oglesby displ od 

Georgia—Mr, Toombs, 2 years ; Mr. | coolness and courage that have elicitedfhe 
Hill, 6 years: highest praise. and served well stimulatingfhis 

Kentucky —Mr. Simms, 2 Mr. | men. : 
Buarnitt, 6 years. | Never, perhaps, on the American conthenly 

Zo Pinicrw — Mav Somiavoy +. yume. y Mu: | has a mope bloody battle been fought, ~AneNe 
Siardow. & years. who participated and was wounded in the fight, 
PL Cissiomi— Mr. Phelan. 2 vears : My, SAS the scene beggars description. So thickly 
Brow A . y = Years ; AI. | wus the batte field strewn with dead and woun- 

4,3 yore; ded, that he could have traversed acres of it, 
Missouri —Mr. Clarke, 2 

Peyton, 4 years. | body. 
North Carolina—Mr. Davis, 2 years ; _ The rebels fought with desperation, their ar- Mr. Dortech, 4 yaers. : | tillerists using their pieces with most fearful ef- 
South Carolina—Mr. g feet. : sears, Me. Ox. § yous, Tlf sine real ars ea : 1 co nd cheering on their men. The Hos gy : My, denry, 4 years; Mr. | four Illinois regiments held their ground fol ines, Joa three hours. Nearly one-third had been killed Texas -M r. Wigfall, 4 years; Mr. | or wounded, yet the balance stood firm. Fin: Oldham, 6 years, | ally reinforcements arrived, and for-an hour the 
Virginia—. Preston, 1 years; Mr, |sloaghter continued. Huntgr, 6 years. i About 4 o'clock our right wing turned their 

aa | left 2 the rebels fell back in the fortifications, Zens Moros Mi ras a favorite | 2ud our flag was planted upon the position oc: : OTTOES It was a favorite cupid by their left wing, and for the time the custom of the late James W. Alexander, | slaughter ceased. 
DD, which he bad learned from the | . Diego sad Schwartz's batteries were cap- Mir avls Feist : ured during the action, but the Eighteenth oraviavs, to select from the Bible, at Illinois, with clubbed muskets, recovered Dress: 

a verse | ers, while the Thirty-first recovered Schwartz's, 
. . . { 

> which he adopted ds his motto for the | 
year. He usually chose a brief and | _ Ricuyoxp, Feb. 22.—There has been a cou- Strikiig text, containing. so or o | HiOUOUS Tain all day here. The President deli: ha 8 ’ ue, hg. a promseora | vered his inaugural in front of the Washington precept, to which his mind could always | Monument. 
turn for strength and comfort. His mot-| The president said that we had assembled fo to for the year 1859, which proved in usher into existunce the Permanest Government, 

be the last of his life on earth, was 

efferent 

Confederate States Senators. 

whose term 

TERMS OF PRESENT SENATORS. 

Alabama—C. C. Clay, 2 years ; W. L 
Yancy, 6 years. 

Arkansas —Mr. Johuson, 2 years ; Mr. 
Mitchell, 6 years. 

years j 

Barnwell, 

the beginning of every year, 

Inaugural Add ress of President Davis, 

which be hoped would perpetuate the principles 
of our Revolutionary fathers with mingled feel- 
ings of humility and pride, he appeared to take, 
in the presence of the people and before high. 
Heaven, the oath prescribed for the exalted 
station to which the unanimous voice of the 
people had called him. 

_ He referred to the long course of class legisla: 
tion, aggrandizing the North, culminating ins 
warfare upon the mstitutions of the South, and 
threatning to destroy “the sovereignty of the 
States—when six of these States withdrew from 
th Union, the better to sccure the liberties for 

Psalw xliii. 4, “God my exceeding joy.” 
This custom is worthy of adoption by 
every Christian, It apy of our readers 
are pleased with it, and are at a loss to 
choose a verse for the New Year, — 
though the selection would be a useful 
exercise,—we annex a list, from which 
all can select such as will suit their 
tastes : which the Union was established. 

Rom. xiv. 12 ; Isa. xxvi. 20 ; Rom. i, | de hateverof hope iy lan been entertaiod 
17; Matt. v.44; Luke x. 42, first clause: Tong ie ’ )   the danger threatening our rights, and preserve 
Rom. v. 8: Rom. viii. 31, second clause; be Kan, tavebay Jispeliat by the maliguity . . an ¢ 0 3 i 
Rom. xiv. T; 1 Cor. vi, 20 $1 Cor x Ty of nw Northin the promt 31 ; Eph. ii. 18; Eph.v 16 or 17; Heb. | In proof of our sincerity to maintain our a vill. 12: Jas. v. 15: xi . cient institutions, we point to the Constitatiot EE i I o ; 1 Pet. Iv; 17: Ps. | of the Confederacy, to the laws that we have Xvil. 8 ; lsa. xii. 2; Isa. xxvi, 4 or 4 ; | enacted and to the fact that through aif necesk Isa. xl. 31; Matt. v. 9; Luke zvii. 13 | ty, in this unequal struggle, no acon our part 
-- Exchange. | has impaired personal liberty or the freedom of 

| on | speech, of thought or of the press. Every right rt | of peaceful citizens has been maintained 88 The Way to get Along. | securely as if the warof invasion had pot dis | turbed the land. 
The people othe Confederate States becanie 

the United States had fallen into 
f'a sectional majority which would 

the rights they were pledged to protect, 
therefore, determined to sever the bonds, and establishe 4 vew Confederacy homogenous 

In interest, policy and feeling. True to our 
traditions of peace, and love o! justice, we senl 
Commissioners to tbe United States to pro, a fie 20d Smisasle Sot tlemen; of all questifs 
about the public debt o ich might al Fi r property which mig 

, The Government at Washington denied the 
right of self government, and refused to listen to propels for a peaceful separation. 

he first year of our history has been ap eventful one. The new (Government - has beet established over 700,000 square miles; our Confederacy has grown from six to thirteen 
States ; ard Maryland, when able to speak an untrampled voice, will unite her destinies with 
the South. > 
Our people have rallied in ed b generally got | titude he unanimous g i the grou principle, of Constitutional Government —with 

a fir resolve to perpetuate, by arms, the right 
they could not peacefully secure. A million of 
men are now standing in hostile array, waging 
war along a frontier of a thousand - miles— 
Battles have been fongbt, and sehiges conducted; Afr : and although the contest is not ended, and the er this year we | tide for a moment is against us, the fioal result in our fuvor is not doubtiil S50 mai He said that the period is now at band when our foes must sink ander the load of debt which 
they have incurred. We hav. had oor trials 
and difficulties ; but any sacrifice w 
as the price of success. Probabl 
ordination of Providence that we be taught 
“the value of vor liberties by the price inc 
he recollections of this great coutest will be s i ony, aud eoduriog affection, unity 

A friend — a practical man — writinz ; | convinced to us from Alabama says : the ha 
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Persons employed in State Armories 
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Workmen in powder mills. 
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redemptio 
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says of Ge 

Was on the 

{ and was (} 
treat In ing 

| being seri 

mperg: 

hope is still enter in d 
at Fort DPonclson is 

lie ale not 

ve that go ut gq would surrender 
bars BA iovding (oot rt heir “ ; Jinction with other Trl hp ei. B the absence of official reports, renders this jody ment premature. In the meantime, ras us efforts are being made to forw wy 

nce, the 

Armaan 

follows : 

one pair of 
rd role | pair of shot 

to the armies and positions 3H) shor sements | ab grb cannot doubt that the bitter gi i] a ote e have borne, by nervi 1SADPOILaetITS | yoo gyyer if We ave borne, by nerving the people to still | 1 
greater exertions, will specdly secure results token of gh more In accordance with our just expectations, | are Ee and as favorable to our cause as those which | oh , marked the carlier period of the war. beri beush 

““The reports of the Secretarys of War and o I $s and of the Navy,” he says, “exhibit that the re | ew 4s au 
sources for the conduct of the war have accomu- vi kta 
lated, notwithstanding the serious difficulties et " against which we bave contended, and are fully | of ue wa 
equal to meet our future wants.” 

He condemns the policy of short enlistments, 
and considers that it partly contributed to our To 1) 
recent reverses, “When the war broke out, it . 1s Mery was the general opinion that it would be short, | The late 
hence the people were naturally averse to lopg | 70S thow 
eulistments. But now, it is thought the war | €7¢T8Y aud « 
will continue though a long series of years — | #1¢ left Lo ch 
Our high spirited und gallant soldiers, while | OF  desperat 
geverally re-enlisting, are compelled, in many | 100 10 yraut 
instances, to go home and make arrangements | 40d degrade 
for their families during their prolonged ub: euce, | 8€1¢FOUS pes I'he quotas of new regiments for the war, from | W¢ Cavuot all the States, are in rapid progress of organiza. | $100k be td tion, and the whole body, new levies and re ep. | [Tecboru soe 
listed, will probably be ready in thirty days.— | ¥2sty super 
The number of regiments in the field are 400 of | 1423 in the 
iufuntry, with a proporationate force of cavalry | 1neludiog the and artillery. Y | be imported i 

“Notwithstanding the great difficulties cn. | GUUS cuough 
countered, the report of the Secretary of the | ‘arge foree, b 
Navy cxbibits a satisfactory progress in the | W0ich bave b 
preparation and early completion of vessels of | 'V bat shall 
sufficient number, and of u class on which we | 205Wer, use tl 
may coufidently rely, for contesting the vaunted | 54fl. avd the 
control of the enemy over our wars, weizhing ab 

“The financial system adopted, proves ade | 14% every 
quaet to the supply of all the wants of the Goy. | With @ good p 
ernment. We have no floating debt. The | 0 V€ brought 
credit of the Government is unimpaired, ‘Ihe | V1¢10rY, When 
total expenditures for the year, in round pam. | “3bavsied. or bers, is $170,000,000. arge of ta 

“The report of the Post Master General | C008 COM 
shows an improving condition in that Depart | Ove 10 doul 

. + ow " } le 8! ment and that it will soon be selfsustaining. hi Si Ruta! 
' | aid io baud, 

From the Atlanta Confedercy. 2/t. of the bay onet, 

A Short Account of the Fight and Surreader of | which is itself 
Fort Donelson, Written by Hon. John C. Burch’ | staff, must ret 
one of the Editors of the Nushville * Union and | commences, le 
American? and a Member of the Staff of | enemy throw d 
General Pilloe, | outrun us, let 

[4 friend has dudly furnished us with the | Pike, und keep 
following hastily wrieey sketch of the fightand | Hil cach mau h 
surrender of Kort Dowlgon. It is authentic | DiS ®dversuries 
and reliable, and it is the nrgt satisfactory ac| Had five th 
count we have seen ] well traived to 

I'he fight commenced at Fort Dgpeleon on | Pee brought t 
Wednesday noon, and continued dai, pyfi] the | Who can say ti 
fort was surrendered, Sunday mornivg 7p. | been ours ut F 
main fight was on Saturday, when our Wangs But it was 

aiarebed out of our entrenchments upd attacka! state here the 
the enemy, killiug not less than 1,004, capturing [vish you to 
7 pieces of artillery, 250 . prisoners aud a larve | CUsiderunle ue 
lot of small arms, hlankets and knapsgeks — | Dut vesire, w 
Qur: loss was about 200 killed and from qq ¢, | sand tiv of ¢ 
600 wounded. The enemy had, with a lapge | appeal 10 ug 
force, surrounded us preparatory to cutting of | classes of outs 
our commupication with Clarkesville ava | me imediati 
Nashville, This was the cause of our going | bas the means 
out and attacking them ou Saturday made us | Ye owner of 

fecl triumphant. About sundown ou Saturday | ¥ th at once ia 

we sent-off the sick, wounded and prisoners in | © ‘usiness 
the two small boats we had at Donelson. — | a ke eel of 
Early in thgnight our scouts brought us the | Fe or ha 
intelligence that 14 steamboats were landing | i ied - 

fresh troops 11-2 miles below us. ‘Ihre hours | . Supp 
Y mw | tion at the 

after, our cavalry informed vs that the enemy | EE 
in large force had again surrounded us, occupy- | to Ah 3 ms 
ing the position from which we had driven thém | a Ju AE 
in the morning. 

"The pias state of exhaustion of our army | gaged, | ask : 

and its mavifest inability to make or sustain | 00 To 
another attack, determined the surrender.— A Shorted 

The snow was three inches deep. the weather Lhe. 
severely cold, and our men bad been working tai takes of 
and fighting for several days and pights, With | T00 Lo co 
no means of rest except what they found in the RE (og HN 
trenches. They had been hurriedly carried » ded 
there without their tents or camp equipage.— tail w red 
"The number surrendered wos about 6,000. The | 5 © TT 
number escaped about 3000. This does uot | 
include about 1.000 cavalry, the most ov all of | 
whom probaly escaped. { 
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emphis Avclanche, of the 19th 

contains the following items pi 
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COLUMBUS MATTERS. 

Polk issued orders yesterday 

track of the Memphis and Ohio ‘ 

be torn up, and 1 a & 

burnt —which order was obey. = = 

his time the work of de. 

un is complete on 8 great part 

of the road. 
MISSOURI J bo 3 3 

s from Fort Smith at 19 
3 Aan 

to-day, say that Gen. aa. 

AE Boston Mountain, oc 

all the passes but one, and _ 

, for the Yaukee thieves to mg 

The Federals t 

Le better part of valor, a 

fifteen, miles above Gen. Price. 

» three days’ fight our loss was 

e forth that of the vandalg, 

Van Dorn has ordered Ben Me- 

h to take his command (8,000) to 

). assistance, and they took up. 

e of match yesterday. 

ARKANSAS. 
: Bh) » 

terday morning Gov. Rector, of 
issued a proclamation, draft. 

to immediate service every oi # 
IH 

State subject to military dot 

nL cular Antellige 
Fort Donelson. 

THE LAST DAY'S FIGHTING: + 55.8 

following is the New York Heralds age 

of the fight on the day previous = 

je Fort: 
y 

Saturday morning the battle was 

al vigor and determination. 

20th, and 31st Illinois ocew 

the Fort. They were. 

le food, when the rebels ¢ 
hh 

with musketry. The | 

was at once formed, and the to 

hail returned, perceptibly thion 

h unsu 

tion above 
pare a litt 

“bels, from their advantageous positic 

risoned, ged upon our r 

nusketry, grape 
anks most murderous 
and canister, killi nd 

almost by companies 
stood hisground 
t flinching. 

ur men 

and in the faces of vey disa 

ith regiment seems to have TCSISUE 

Io Against their runks the 

ted their heaviest fire, bat instead of 

ack they advanced to the faces of the eng 

nd there stood in the very jaws of death, - 

scarcely a prospect that a single one would 

For three hours these regiments, uam= 

oe scarcely two thousand men, held’ their 

, waiust the whole rebel garrison. 

At Ge time the eighteenth, being partially 

flanked was exposed to a Cross fire of musket 

ry aud rtillery, but our right wing, 

ois’ left, at once relieved them. 

Te Lawler fell. Captain 

sh, ating Lieatenant Colonel, assumed comm 

ud. bit was soon wounded. Captain ra. 

+ shot lead, Captain Lawler was gnortally; 

anded, Tent Mansion) an Thompsog 

rv killed, Captain) Dillon ano 0 ‘ag 

hii Kelly and Scanlon wounded, § 

it the daring Egyptian regiment stood 

overwhelming fire almost without 

They fell in heaps, dead and wounded 

a he the latter Colonel Logan and Li 

‘Call 

+ und Marshal's regiments fough 
like other regiments, an = 

ficers. Col. Oglesby di 

oless and courage that have elicit 
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scene beggars deseription. So thiekly & 7 
ys the > g , pa 

wis the bitte field strewn with dead and weoun- 
ded. that he could have traversed acres ot j 
Stepping at almost every step upon a, pros £ 

rr body. The rebels fought with desperation, their ars 
lerists using their pieces with ost fearful ef 

yi either side could ‘be heard the voice of 

Lose in command cheering on their men, + 4 

war 1linois regiments held their ground 1 

three hours. Ne arly one-third had been kill 

wounded. vet the balance stood firm. Fi 

nfurcements arrived, and for-an hour the 

Hug r-continued. # 

About 4 o'clock our right wing 
and the rebels fell back in the 

turned thei 
fortifications; ri, 
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ine the action, but the Eighte 
linois, with clubbed muskets, recovered Dress 

., while the Thirty-first recovered Schwé 12 

Inaugural Add ress of President Davis 

Rico, Feb. 22.—There has been a €¢ 

tintous rain all day here. The President deh: 

vered his inaugural in front of the Washingtoms 
Monument 

ot said that we had assembled 
wr into existance the Permanert Govern! 
ch bie hope d would perpetuate the pr ) 

Revolutionary fathers with mingled | 

us of humility and pride, he appear to take, 

1 the presence of the people aud before 

toaven, the oath prescribed for the A 

station to which the unanimous voice of 

people hind called him. : 

fle referred to the long course of class 

tion, agerandizine the North, culminating® 

on the mstitations of the South 

atning to destroy the sovereignty of the 

States when six of these States withdrew i 
th Union; the better to sceure the liberties 

which the Union was established. 

Whatever of hope may have been entertaines 

that a returning sense of justice would remove 
thie danger threatening our rights, and preserve. 

the Union, have been dispelled by the malignity 

and barbarity of the North in the proseCUt 
of the existing war. J 

In proof of our sincerity to maintain Ou 

dent dnstitutions, we poiut to the Constit s 

f the Confederacy, to the laws that 
enacted and to the fact that through 

wall 

thi 

ne u 

in this unequal struggle. no aghon our part: 

has impaired personal liberty or the freedont 

speech, of thought or of the press. Jovars } 

of peaceful citizens hype been malintane 

securely as if the wy Of ivasion 

turbed the land. An 3 

I'he people of the Confederate States beealie 

convinced 1 
of a sectional majority which 

Us Bugle! rights they were pledged to proteeh 
Ped therefore, determined to sever the OR 4 

send pan establishe x new Coulederacy homogenous . 
to our 

traditions of peace, and love of justice, we SeB% 

Sioler PE 
» and amicable settlement of ‘all ¢ I» 

in interest, policy and feeling. True 

ommisioners to the United States to 
a la " 

about the public debt or property which:m 
disputed. : a 

The Government at Washington denied the 

had not. dis 2 

wit the United States had fallen into © 

right of self government, and refused to listen 

to proposals fora peaceful separation. " 
The first year of our history has been. ad 

eventful one. The new Government has been 
established over 700,000 square miles ; our 
Confederacy has grown from six« to thirteen 
States’; ard Maryland, when able to speak an 
antrampled voice, will unite her destinies Wi 

the Souths. 

Our people have rallied in unexampled prompt 
titude to the unanimous suppost of the gre 

principle, of Constitutional Government—W ht 

a firm resolve to perpetuate, by arms, the Tig 
they could not peacefully secure. A million 

men are now standing in hostile array, waging 
war along a frontier of a thousand miles 

Battles have becn fought, and sehiges conducted; 

and although the contest is not ended, and the 
tide for a moment is against us, the final re : 
in our favor is not doubtful. : 

He said that the period is now at hand when 
our foes must sirk under the load of debt whi 

they have incurred. We have had our trig 

Cand difficulties ; but any sacrifice will be cheap 
as the price ul success. Probably itis it 

ordination of Providence that we shall be tang 

the vate of vue liberties by the price ww 

| he recollections of this great contest wil it 
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The following 
military duty, and not subjer to draft : 

Clergymen regularly ordiined, 
State House officers, 

Judges of Supreme 40d Superior Cour ts, 
Post Masters, Stage Drivers 

carrying the mails; ferrymen on 
and Custom House officers, 
T slegraph operators. ta 

prinei am 
depot a oes, taser css " 
every other employee whose 
dent af the company may ¢ 

The  Bupegintendent, 
officers of E 
Persons employed in State Armories- 2 

Exempts, 

The Superintendent and three of the best 
op smployed in the manu. 

workmen in every sh 
facture of arms, &c- 

and 

Jostitate, 

oe ent.and four of the prineipy 
J = eFC Tory. 

'8 are the regulations to pe 

Before the person Goto wi ro 
: ] connected with Railre x Compauics Ww Stites 

der Gun smi lL, Gun ‘Smit 

8 qv1688, you will be poor as the poorest. Now, 
the names of the persons C1; come to the rescue ! 

EXempE, with the reason why! 20 Words. But this is uo time to use idle » Which number shall jn yo "PSUAgE. What are the rich men of Baldwin 
erein mentioned. and oing ? Nothing, Wake up from your slamber, that the whole number ¢/0re he Burning rafters fall on your uncon- 

: heads. 

Ricauoxn, Feb. 25. The Proai | 
0H) + 40.—The President in hj Plestuge to Congress, says : ey uce the delivery of the last have, demonstrated that Te dove ered on ied wong Shan it had the power successft- + Hence, in an effort { 2 e whole territory, seaboard and inl he 

: manufactures i Teantime purchased in Europe as far Ph fe icable, whatever Was required for the 1) 

i] sent to 

at P 

persons ap exempt from 

engaged in 

on Post Roads, 

tailrogds and 

e the Presi- 

Workmen in ‘powder mills, Superintend nd eight workmen in each ‘iron furnace, flicers in Peuitentiary. Members of Georgia 

BS named therein can 

Rolling 

4 ters will prove beneficial in many respects, by 

staff, together with the 
ners at Fort Henry 

: h to Alton, IN. 
was 

nston, 

bad 

during thee enents at the two forts, 

not Jess thao six 

some 
The 

shots h the Cincinnati. passed throug 

of an Iowa 
Tilghman’s 
that was penetrated by a shot from the fort, 
were piled up iv an indiscriminate mass on the 
main deck. 
Two other boats were badly injured. Com- 

modoe Foote is satisfied that his iron clad 
boats will not answer to attack the fortifications 
at Columbes, and had sent to Pittsburg for a 
lot of mortars to mount upon the bomb boats, 
previously comdemud, but now lying at Cairo. 

I'he Federals were completely astonished 
when they ascertained that the fort (Donelson) 
had surrendered. They felt whipped on Satur- 
day evening, but took fresh spirit when their 
heavy reinforcements arrived during the night. 

It was then decided to surround the fort, and 
take it at all hazards and at ‘the point of the 
bayonet the following=day.. The enemy estima- 
tad their own troops after being re-inforce at 
53,000 men— Memphis Appeal, 23d. 

Come vp WITH YOUR MONEY.—Rich man. 
| we say 0 wh " 

of hundreds, your 
dollar of all you claim is yours until your 

intry secures ber independence. You need 
“| stand back, and “hope to eseape this fiery 
jo fleal.. It is for you and your property that 

8 of thousand of poor men are now fighting. 
Le time has come when you must open your 

irse and give a part of its contents to secure 
ole balance. Not a few dollars, but thousands 
(dollars. If we are conquered by the Yan- 

d 

  
fol- 

These are 

Milledgeville Union, 

I3.-—We bear that Gen. E. Kir- 
been sent to com 
ood of Cambe 

ginia, and it is"onderstoc J that he will go Sogth, 
probably to North Carolina. General Crit- 

| tenden has demanded a court of enquiry with 
reference to the Somerset disaster. 

We iearn from the Norfolk Day Book that 
2,5000 Confederates were taken prisoners at 
Roanoke Island. The Day Book also states 
that they will he paroled for exchange immc- 
diately. The Yankees confess to a loss of 300 
killed, including two colonels and several other 
prominent officers. 

‘The Memphis Aappeal says: 
“We have confidence that our recent disas- 

Nbringiog good out of evil. The effect is alrea- 
‘dy:being seen by the manifold developments, 
which will soon be palpable to every observing 
mind. The hour of trial is upon us, but the 
morning of our futare will break brightly.”   £_Was requir ublic eg Dl last, otive military oo nope nterpe many obstacles to the 

He says he has received no 

Thus speaks and fecls the true patriot. Lect 
all who preach despondency, and who go about 
with faces as long as the list of Lincoln enor-   official report of 

Boke Boy Fort Donelson, 
Eg 0 make us feel deep: 

2 listed, Sowever Imperfect may have La 
t the.repo Srsaes, {he hope is still entertained 

port of our loss at Fort Donelson i E1tly exaggerated, i ; 13 or gnwilli » Inasmuch as we are not 
ar. 4 or! but unable to believe that so 
witont iq Df cur Jennie would surrender 
thrigh the § perate effort to cut their way 
bo invading forces, w 

7ingtion with other divisions of the army. But 
the absence of official reports, renders this judg- 
went premature. Inthe meantime, strenuous 
efforts are being made to forward reinforcements 
to the armies and positions threatened, and I 
cannot doubt that the bitter disappointments’ 
we have borne, by nerving the people to still 
greater exertions, will specdly secure results 
more in accordance with our just expectations, 
and as favorable to our cause as those which 
marked the carlier period of the war. 

“The reports of the Secretarys of War and 
of the Navy,” be says, “exhibit that the re 
sources for the conduct of the war bave accomu- 
lated, notwithstanding the serious difficulties 
against which we have contended, and are fully 
equal to meet our future wants.” 

He condemns the policy of short enlistments, 
and considers that it partly contributed to our 
recent reverses, “When the war broke out, it 
was the general opinion that it would be short, 
hence the people were naturally averse to long 
enlistments. But now, it is thought the war 
will continue though a long serics of years.— 
Our high spirited and gallant soldiers, while 
generally re-enlisting, are compelled, in may 
instances, to go home and make arrapgements 
for their families during their prolonged absence. 
The quotas of new regiments for the war, from 
all the States, are in rapid progress of organiza- 
tion, and the whole body, new levies and re-en- 
listed, will probably be ready in thirty days.— 
The number of regiments in the field are 400 of 

infuntry, with a proporationate force of cavalry 
and artillery. : : 

«Notwithstanding the great difficulties cn- 

countered, the report of the Secretary of the 

Navy exhibits a satisfuctory progress in the 

preparation and early completion of vessels of 

sufficient number, and of a class on which we 

may cotfidently rely, for contesting the vaunted 

control of the enemy over our wars. 

“The financial system adopted, proves ade- 

quaet to the supply of all the wants of the Gov- 

ernment. We have no floating debt. The 

credit of the Government is unimpaired, ‘The 

total expenditures for the year, in round num- 

bers, is $170,000,000. 

“I'he report of the Post Master General 

shows an improving condition in that Depart 

ment and that it will soon be selfsustaining.” 

1e discom fitures at Roa 
1t enough is known t 

From the Atlanta Confedercy. 2it1. 

A Short Account of the Fight and Surreader of 

Fort Donelson, Written by Hon. John C. Burl’ 

one of the Edators of the Nushville * Union and 

American®. and a Member of the Staff of 

General Pillow, 

[A friend bas Wigdly furnished us with the 

following hastily writaep sketch of the fightand 
surrender of Fort Dolson. It is authentic 

and reliable, and it is the ig satisfactory ac- 

count we have seen | . 

"The fight commenced at Fort gg 

Wednesday noon, and continued dal Toa 

fort was surrendered, Sunday morpivgs 

are allowed. 

mities and iniquities be sent to mind the bag- 
gage. The battles of Southen regeneration and 
redemptioh will be fought by brave men and 
brave women, not by croakers or carpet knights. 

A correspondent of the Cincinnati Enquirer 
says of Gen. Crittenden, at Somerset, that he 
was on the battle field, commanded in ‘person, 
and was the last to leave the field %d the re- 
treat being made. The reporfs afloat of his 
being seriously wounded are all untrue. 

4 Sp 
follows : One blanket, one shirt, one undershirt, 
oue pair of drawers, three pairs. of seem 
pair of shoes, one tappty wae” mn cap, one fin | 

plate; v€ Knife and fork. one cake of 
soa®, one handkerchief, a piece of oil cloth to 
use under the blanket, and nothing else. No 
token of friendship, no daguerreotypes, no books 

But we don’t suppose there would 
be any objection to a hair brush, a comb, a 

tooth brush, a box of blacking, a shoe brush, a 

little lookinglass, and scissors, with thread, 
needles and pins. We suppose many ladies will 
be called upon to pack the knapsack of their 
volunteering friends. Let them make a note 
of the above. 

pan or 

Governor Browy of Georgia, has issued the 

following spirited address : 
To the Mechanics of Georgia : 

‘The late reverses which bave attended our 
arms, show the absolute necessity of renewed 
energy and determination on our part. We 
are left to choose between freedom at the end 

of a desperate and heroic struggle, and submiss- 

ion to tyranny, followed by the most object 

and degraded slavery to which a patriotic and 

generous people were every exposed. Surely 

we cannot hesitate. Independence or death 
should be the watchword and reply of every 

freeborn son of the South. Our enemies have 

vastly superior numbers, and greatly the advan- 

{ages in the guantity and quality of their arms. 

Including those, however, which have, and will 

be imported in spite of the blockade we haye 
guns enough in the Confederacy to arma very 

jarge force, but not enough for all the troops 

which buve been and must be called to the field. 

What shall be done in this emergency? I 

answer, nse the “Georgia Pike” with six feet 

staff, and the side knife eighteen inches blade, 
weighing about three pounds. 

Let every man havea large reserve, armed 

with a good pike and a long, heavy side knife, 

to be brought upon the field, witha shout for 

victory, when the contending forces are much 

exhausted, or when the time comes for the 
charge of bayonets. When the advancing 

columns come within reach of the halls, let them 
move in double quick time and rush with terr!- 

ble impetuosity into the lines of the evemy.— 

Hand to hand, the pike bas vastly the advantage 

of the bayonet, and those havicg the bayovet 

which is itself but a crooked pike, with shorter 

staff, must retreat betore it. When the retreat 
commences, let the pursuit be rapid, and if the 

enemy throw down their guns, and are likely to 

outrun us, let us, if need be, thrown down ; the 

pike, and keep close at their heels with knives, 

till each man has hewed down at least one of 

his adversaries. 
Had five thousand reserves thus armed, and 

well traived to the use of these terrible weapons, 

been brought to the charge at the proper time, 

who can say that the victory would uot have 

been ours at Fort Donslson. 
But it was not probably important that I     main fight was on Saturday, when our ff 

marehed out of our entrenchmants and attacks 

the coemy, killing not less than 1,000, capturing 

7 pieces of artillery, 250 prisoners aud a large 

lot of small arms, blankets and kuupsacks.— 

Qur loss was about 200 killed and. from 100 to 

600 wounded. The evemy bad, with a large 

force. surrounded us preparatory to cutting off 

our communication with 

Nashville. This was the cause 

out and attacking them ou Satarday 

fecl triumphant. 

the two small boats we had 

sarly in thgnight our scou 

eno kal 14 steamboats woke J 

fresh troops 11-2 miles below us. Th 

after, our cavalry infor 

in large force had again Surr 

ing the position from Ww 
in the morning. 

"he complete stat 

and its mavifest abit] 

another attack, determin 

The snow was three inches 

severely eold, and eur men 

and fighting for several da 

10 means of fst Soop 

onches. They h 

A a A tents or camp equipage 

The number surrendered was about 6,000. 

number escaped about 3000. This goes > 

include about 1.000 cavalry, the most ov a 

whom probaly eseaped. 

News from Paducah, Ky. 

CONFEDERATE PRISONERS LINCOLN GU 

BOATS BADLY DAMAGED | 

News hasbeen recived ab 

bility to make or sostai 

bad been workin 

Clarkesville ana 
of our going 

made us 

About sundown on Saturday 

i 
8 ors In 

we sent-off the sick, wounded und Jrisoes i 

brought us the 
landing 
hours 

med vs thatthe enemy 

ounded us, occupy- 

hich we had driven thém 

e of exhanstionof our army 

ed the surrender.— 
deep. the weather 

ys and: nights, with 

what they found in the 

been hurriedly carried 

The 

Columbus that 

state here the use to be made, ot that which 1 

Wish you to manufacture, I have already a 

oOWgderable number of these pikes aud knives, 

Mesire, within the pext month. ®n thou- 

15 I must have them’; and I 

me immediatly.” 
has the means of {8 

Le owner of every 
wiliat once Jay aside, Wy 
other w<ipess, and approb™ga month or two 

to the reiaf of the country in emergency. 

Each workuap who has the medS8g turning 

them out in Iwo numbers without Sy wil] 

be supplied with. proper pattern by Mic... 

rust every mechanic, who 

ing them out rapidly, and 

Ripe shop in this State 
ar as possible, all 

that Gens. Buckner 
and men were 

Be iF 

iidings and Yaluable houses 
: ed appropriated for the use 

ofthe Federal and (onfederate soldiers wounded 

Ofna ackuowladge a loss of, 
»usand in killed and wounded 

at Forts Dooelsco and Henry. The private 
state that it is notless than ten thousand, “zs 

regiments were litterally cut to pices.” 
gunboats suffered severely. Thirtytwo 

The 
Essex, they state, “was a perfect slaughter pen,” 
the regular crew of the boat and the members 

regiment killed by the shot from 
batteries, and steam from the boiler 

at sacl company muster, take a complete mus- | W. H. Dovaury, M. D,, Clinical Lecturer af City | 
ar roll o AT be hiking hi 

nd 1€ compary, showing each member ROPE anor ~ ming. 

    tion at the ordnance office at Milledgeville. Te, 

Appealing to your je triotistn as a class, un 

to your interests as cithyyg, whose all is at 

gaged, I ask an immediate resp use. 

In ancient times, that nation, Ive said, usually 

extcnded its conquests furthest W.ose arms 

were shortest. Long®range guns Stnetimes 

fail to fire, and waste an 

that takes effect ; 

t 'rrible knife, when 

range fue Shey 

rod i fire, and never waste a single loud. 

I am your respectfully. 

Y our jellow-citizen, © 
Joskril KE. 

n   
g 

it 
of 

The Augusta. Ga, 
1 Ps 

x- | hes given eleven wen (0 the Conte 

vice. 
haudfivg the   “shooting stick?” 

stake in the great contst in which we are eu: | 

- 

General Order No. 2. ; 

Orrice F ADJ’ AND Inspr. Gen, A.M. r Montgomery, Feb. 19th. 1862. 

9 This order 
ediately ascertain if 

talion is without an; off 
bon commissioned, and in case of such deficien 

such command. 

of the'eompany, 
timsement at three 
bounds of his company. 

belonging within the bo 
—including all exmpts 
pointed fer such muster 
commanding officer of the ithi 
whose bounds he resides, “oupeny, within for enrollment. 

ascertain and enrol, before the day apointed for such muster, every person belonging to, or 
within the bounds of his company subject to 
military duty—including all exempts all will 
without delay, notify such person, by a non- 
commissioned officer of the company. 

_V. At such company muster, every non-com- 
missioned officer and private must, if possible 
to procure the same. appear with a musket, ri- 
fle or shot-gun, and also a pistol or Bowie or 
long knife. 

VI. The captain or commanding officer will   

Eo... 

Dba TTT 

hundred ball «, one | 

but the short range pike: nd | 

brought within thei prorp.r | 

can be almost ina moment), 

a stalwart patriot’s arm, never 

Brown. | 

Chyoaicle and Seutinel 
derate ser | 

Noae ara more prompt than printers in 

present, and absent, and also a complete inven 
tory of the arms, which must be entered on the 
enrollment, with description and condition of 
the same. 

VIL A copy of such muster roll, certified 
by the captain or commanding officer, will be 
returned with the least possible delay to the 
colonel or commanding officer of the regiment. 

VIII. The colonels of regiments will attend 
to the enforcement of the above clause, (No. 
VII) and on receipt of the muster roll, will 
immediately enclose copies, or consolidated re- 
turns of the some, to this office. 

IX. Persons employed in the manufacture of 
arms, munitions of war, or materials of cloth- 
ing for the use of Alabama volunteers; also 
persons in the employment of the Government 
of the Confederate States ; and persons in the 
employ of those who have contracts with the 
Government of the Confederate States, and are 
engaged in the performance of duty under such 

Aree. form enrolling their names 
he beat in w y reside. 

Xa fal failing to enroll themselves 
as required by this order, or to appear at such 
company muster, will be brought before a 
Court Martial. 

XI. The necessity for the speedy execution 
of this order, which will be appreciated by every 
officer, has induced the Governor to dispense 
with the extension of it through the chiefs of 
Divisions, Brigades &c. Kvery commanding 
officer of Regiments, Battalions or Companies 
will execute the same when receiving informa- 
tien by publication or otherwise, and uny officer, 
without refurence to his runk, will, it is hoped, 
exert his influence, and authority if necesary, 
to Secure a speedy and thorough compliance 
with its terms. 

By order of JNO. GILL SHORTER. 
Governor and Commander-in- Chief, 

H. P. Watson, Adj’t and Insp’t Gen. A. M. 
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Business Department. 
Receipt Liste. 
Paid to Velnine No. 

«13 
6 

. 30 

Amount 

$2 00 
2 00 

00 

00 
00 
00 

W D Buckelew 

J T Murphy 
E Pray 
Rev J H Kilpatrick 

- Th 1a command of each battali of Milita throughout the State will, on Tore 
by publication or otherwise, im- 

company in his bat- 
y officer, commissioned or 

cy, will at once appoint a suitable person to 

11. Upon receiving notice of thi ! company muster of nT company er the State, will Immediately be ordered, by any commissioned officer. or the Orderly Sergeant 
on ten days notice’ by adver 

public places within the 

III. Every person subject to military duty 
unds of any company 

will, before the day ap- 
, report himself to the 

IV. Every captain or commandi og officer of a company throughout the State will on being informed of this order, immediately proceed to 

5 TERN 
EERE. 

BAPTIST. 
  

  

ALABAMA 

TUSCALOOSA, ALA. 
x — 

E FOURTH SESSION of this Institution will begin 
on the first Monday in Cctober 1861. The present Scien corps of Instructors will for the most part be re: 

Attention is especially called to the Excelsior Class, . | Organized for the benefit of Young Ladies who have grad- uated in this or other Insiitutions, who may desire a 
more extended course. The advantages derivable from 
this higher scheme of studies are no longer problematical. 
The experiment of the past year, witn a noble class of 
five Young Ladies, has demonstrated the wisdom of this 
new feature. The members of this class may prosecute 
any of the studies embraced in the curriculum. or may 
devote themselves to the study of English Literature, 
Political Science, the Constitution of the Confederate 
States, and Composition. 

The advantages in the Musical Department are une- 
qualed. The Principal has been a leader in some of the 
most eminent Musical Establishments of Europe, and is 
an Artist of the first cluss. His Assistants, trained un- 
der the same system as himself, educated at the best Mu- 
sical Ceuservatories of Europe, ssessed of the rarest 
skill in execution, and successful as leaders, have ably 
seconded the efforts of the Principal to place this De. 
partment of the Institution beyond all competition. The 
other Departments will maintain their established char- 
acter. The War need not interfere with the operations 
of the College nor the designs of parents to give their 
daughters the best advantages. 
Aa For Catalogres apply to 
July 25, 1861. A. J. BATILE, President. 

  

Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUSTA. 

HE Thirtieth Session of this Institution will open on | 
Monday, the 4th November next. 

Anatomy, H. F. Caxprern, M. D, 
Surgery, I. A. Dugas, M. D.. 
Chemistry, Josern Jones, M. D 
Materia Medica and Therapeutics, I. P. Garvix, M.D. 
Institutes and Practice, L. D. Forp, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V. M. MiLtkr, M. D 
Oostetrics, J. A. EVE, M.D. 
Adjunct Professor of Obstetries, RoBert CAMPBELL, M.D.     
S. B. StuMoss, M. D., Prosecter to PToTesA0P iafranty. 

a ™ H. W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
Lectures, (full course) $105, 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 

The Collegiate building has been thoroughly renovated, 
and many additions made to former facilities for instrue- 

tion. I. P. GARVIN, Dean. = 
September 19, 1861. 3m 
  

Business Cards, 
W. P. CHILTON, W. P. CHILTON, JR. 

W. P. CHILTON & SON, 
Attorneys and Counsellers at Law, 

~—AND—~ 

Solicitor in Chancery, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
WL practice in the Courts of Montgomery 

and the surrounding counties ; in the Su- 
preme Court of the State, and the Confederate 
States District Court for the Middle District of 
Alabama. 
223 Office on Market St., in Masonic Building: 

N. 8. GRAHAM. R. L. MAYES, R. RH. ABERCROMBIE. 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
CATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
Tuskegee, Macon €ounty, Alabama, 
TLL practice in the Oourts of Macon. and the sure 
rounding Counties’; in the Supreme Court of Ala- 

baroa; and in the United States District Court, at Mont- 
gomery. 
Ar Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building <@a 
December 15, 1859. 32-17 

  

  

  

G W. GUNN, L. STRANGE JAMES ARMSTRONG. 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, 
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in 

Chancery, 
ILL practice in the Courts of Macon, Russell, Cham 

bers and Tallapoosa Counties : int e Supreme Court 
of AlaBama, and in the Uniteu States District Court at 
Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given 
to all business entrusted to them. 
B= Brick Office next the Presbyterian Church. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 19, 1860. ly 

SMITH & POU, 
AT TORNEYS Al LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

Practice in Macon and adjoining Counties. 

AG Office up-stairs in Biloro & Rutledge’s new brick 
building. <@a 

BYTHON B. SMITH. ED, W. POU. 
May 17, 1860. ly 
  

AUG. CO. FERRELL. BARNA M’KINNE. 

FERRELL & McKINNE,   J V Brantly.... 

G Holifield. . . 

Dr A B McWhorter 4.0... 42 
John. PCross........... 4: ,..3 
Mrs M A Armstrong 
Mrs N R Hurst 
SQHale .......00 0. 13... 47 
A W Arnold 
T Fielder 

ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

For Circuit Clerk. 
We are authorized to announce 

WILLIAM K. HARRIS 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of | 
Clerk of the Circuit Court of Macon county, at | 
the ensuing August election. 

We are authorized to announce 

SAMPSON LANIER 

as a candidate for the office of Clerk of the 
Circuit Gourt of Macon county. at the ensuing 
August election. 

For Circuit Court Judge. 
We are authorized to announce 

a N. GACHET ESQ. 

as a candidate for Judge of the Circnit Court 
of the 9th Judlcial Circuit. Election first Mon- 
cay in May next. 

We are authorized to announce 
HON. GEORGE W. GUNN, 

as a candidate for Judge of the Circuit Court of 
the 9th Judicial Circuit. Election first Monday 
in May next. 

For County Superintendent, 
We are authorized to announce 

J. F. YARBROUGH 

as a candidate for re-election to the office of 
County Superintendent for Macon county.— 
Election first Monday in May. 

The Twenty-fourth Annual Session is now ia 

progress. 

For Catalogue or unpublished particulars ap- 

ply to NOAH K. DAVIS, 

MARION, ALA. 

January 30, 1862. 

The Blockade is Broken up! 

R P. L. BARRY, late conducting miller 

» at the Palace Mills, Columbus, Ga., has 

now leased the Tuskegee Steam Flour 

Mills, formerly owned Ly John E. Dawson, 

and has altered the entire 

manufacture of Wheat and Corn in the 

possible manner. Ia 5 i 

to these Mills their Wheat and Corn and getting 

in return Flour and Meal in quantity and quality, 

z~ A good supply of Flour and Meal will 

“always at the mill for sale. 

be Sluaysat 1 P. L. BARRY. 

Tuskegee, Ala., Feb. 13, 1862. 

CHANGE IN TERMS. 

OM and after this date our TERMS for Hard- 

e, us well as for Groceries, will be 

y ‘ASH ON DELIVERY. 

now buy any thing ou time and 

not sustain our business if we 

est 

We can 
CO: sequently 
sell \n time. n ; 

We nope, thereforsy, our friends will note this 
change in our termsimd not embarrass us, in 

fatare, b; asking for credit. 
Feb’y 6, 1862. McMULLEN & CO. 

JOH D. CURKINGHAM, 
«torney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery. 

' TILL practice’ the Courts or Mason, Rus- 
«sell and Tallapoosa counties. 3 

| Ry ticular attentia paid fo collecting'and 
sects a claims. | \ 

Office over the Post Office. 
J } 78, AL, uy 8, 1862 

Machinery for the | 

Farmers may rely in sending | 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 
L nan 

ws. WIL LIAMS 
ttt Tyree aN, 

Opelika, Russell Co., Ala., 

ILL practice in the Circuit Courts of the State and 
in the Supreme Court at Montgomery. 

B= All business promptly attended to. 
April 18, 1861. 49-tf 

GEO. I. BROWN. 8. B. JOHNSTON. 

BROWN & JOHNSTON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

TILL practice in the Counties comprising the 9th 
Y Judicial Circuit, and in the Supreme Court at 
Montgomery. 

Office up-stairs in Felts’ Building. 

8% SAM’L B. JOHNSTON Justice of the Peace. 

March 14, 1861. 

J. H. CADDENHEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

Will practice in Counties of Macon, Montgomery, Talla- 
poosa, Chambers, and Russell. 

June 13, 1861. 

BR. W. R. CUNNINGHAM, 
AVING determined to resuine the practice of Physic 
in Tuskegee, tenders his professional services to the 

#4 
  

  

citizens thereof. 8 

A= Office on the corner of Lanier and Bailey streets. 
June 13, 1861. 

DR. J. G. GRIGGS, 
re permanently located in Tuskegee, of- 
fers his services to the public in the differ 

ent branches of the Medical profession. 
Office and Residence, each the same as formerly 

occupied by Dr. Mitchell. March 28, 1861. 

J. B. HAKT & SONS, 
DEALERS IN 

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods: g 

AND 
GROCERIES, BAGGING, ROPE, &C. 

Thankful for past patronage, wish it continued, and res- 
pectfully solicit new customers, 

WETUMPKA, ALA. 

May 31, 1860 

JA8. G. ROBERTSON, | { I. CHAPMAN BROWN 
Mobile, Ala 1 Sumterville, Ala 

ROBERTSON, BROWN & (0, 
Commission Merchants 

No 35 North Commerce St., 
MOBILE, ALA. 

L.-D. C. WOOD, JAME* H. LOW. J. uw. 

WooDb & LOW, 
Cotton Factors, and Commission Merchants, 

NO. 35 NATCHEZ STREET, 

NEW ORLEANS. 
N, B.—Personal attention given to the sale of Cotton, 

and purchasing of Merchants’ and Planters’ supplies, 
February 2, 1860. ly 

  

LUDWIGSEN 

CENTRAL FEMALE COLLEGE. 

a 

  HARGROVE, EZELL &Co. 
(Successors to Hargrovk & Swit) 

| Vo 70.4 oniinneree 4, 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
| KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND 

  
' A large and well selected Stock | 
| cn J ee 
{ 

‘CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES 
Which they will sell at the i 

"LOWEST MARKET PRICE FOR CASH. 
FORT HARGROVE, W. S. EZELL, & JOHN H. COGBURN, ! 

April 4th, 1861. 
1 | 

| 

Ie 

| NOTICE TO LUMBER BUYERS. 
N and after this date all Lumber sold at the 

Tuskegee Steam Mill will be CASH on 

i delivery. All persons indebted for Lumber will | 

| please come forward and settle either by Cash | 

| or Note. The accounts are made out and ready | 
| to be receipted. N. R. KEELING. 
| January 9, 1862. 

NOTICE 
| TS hereby given, that on the 21st day of Octo- 
| | ber. 1851, Administration on the Estate of | 
| Simoy Brooks, deceased, was granted to me by | 
| the Probate Court of Macon County: That ail | 
: persons who are indebted to said Estate are here- | 
by notified to come forward and make immediate | 

| payment to we, and those who have claims | 
against said Estate will present their demands | 
duly authenticated to me within the time allowed | 

| by law, or they will be forever barred. | 
LITTLEBERRY STRANGE, 

Oct. 31, 1861. 

The Produce Loan. 

CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA, 
Treasury Department, Richmond, 

August 22, 186]. 

The Congress of the Confederate States has 
authorized the Secretary of the Treasury lo is- 
sue Bonds to an extent not exceeding one hun- 
dred millions of dollars, for the purpose of 
funding its Treasury Notes and for making ex- 
changes for the proceeds of the sale of raw pro- 
duce and manufactured articles, and the pur- 
chase of Specie and of military stores. 

Under the authority of a previous Act the 
Secretary appointed Commissioners, resident in 
different sections of the several States, to solicit 
in advance from planters, manufacturers and 
others, subscriptions of the proceeds of the sale 
of their crops and other branches of industry, 
to be paid for in Bonds of the Confederate 
States. 

To the patriotic and zealous efforts of these 
Commissioners, no less than to the lofty patriot- 
ism of the people, the Government is indebted 
Tor an aggregate subscription which reaches al- 
ready many millions of dollars. The liberality 
of every class of the community has been evine- 
ed. The Cotton, the Rice, the Tobacco and the 
Sugar planters have vied with each other, and 
in the firet named staple along the subseription 
in several of the States reaches from one-third 
to one-half of th: entire crop. 

It is not proposed, as has been frequently ex- 
plained, to interfere with the usual and customa- 
ry arrangements of planters and others in mak- 
ing sale of their produce. This is not.necessary. 
It is only asked that each individual shall indi- 
cate in advance the proportion of the same 
which he is willing to subscribe, the time and 
place of delivery, the factor or merchant in 
whose hands it is to be placed for sale, and who 
is authorized to pay over the proceeds and re- 
ceive in exchange Confederate Bonds. These 
Bonds carry interest of eight per cent., payable 
semi-annually, and are not to be issued of less 
denomination than ofle hundred dollars except 
where ThE SabeoITptioH—is For 55- nt, 
when the limit is fixed at fifty dollars. The pay- 
ment of the principal and interest of thé Bonds 
is secured, as will be perceived, by special Act 
of Congress, 

The agricultural and manufacturing interests 
which have now the opportunity of contributing 
to the wants and sustaining the credit of the 
Government. were not in condition to make 
cash subscriptions to the loan previously author- 
ized. Their surplus capital was already invest- 
ed, and their command of resources, in the na- 
turc of things. was mainly ‘to be looked for in 
the future. Upon such iuture resources they 
are*authorized safely to draw, and the invest- 
ment proposed, aside from its claims on the score 
of patriotism, may be regarded altogether as 
advantageous and as safe as any other business 
transaction. 

The time of sale referred to in the caption of 
the lists which are sent out, is intended to indi- 
cate the usual dafe at whichthe crop is brought 
to market, and will, of course, be subject to 
those considerations of mutual interest which 
would postpone a sale where the property would 
be ened. 5 

al agents have been appointed, or will 
bea pointer. + Caan and District of 
the South. They will be furuished with sub- 
serfption lists, and: to bring the sub: 
Ject before their fellow-eitizens in every 
manner, by personal appeals, public’ ‘addresses: 
or through the instrumentality of the press. 
The results of their labors will be communicated 
from time to time to this Department, and it is 
requested that agents will endorse upon the 
lists the name of the Postoffice, County und 
State to which they belong. 

The sections of the several Acts of Congress 
which relate to the subject of the loan are here- 
with annexed. C. G. MEMMINGER, 

Secretary of the Treasury, 

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE A LOAN, AND ISSUE OF TREZAS- 
URY NOTES, AND PRESCRIBE THE PUNISHMRNT FOR 
FORGING THE SAME, AND FOR FORGING CERTIFI- 
CATES OF STOCKS AND BONDS. 

SECTION 1. The Congress of the Confederate 
States of America do enact, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury may, with the assent of the 
President of the Confederate States, issue fifty 
millions of dollars in bonds, payable at the ex- 
piration of twenty years from their date, and 
bearing a rate of interest not exceeding eight 
per cent. per annum until they become payable, 
the said interest to be paid semi-annually. 
The said bonds, after public advertisement in 
three newspapers Within the Confederate States 
for six weeks, to be sold for speeig, itary 

shores; on for Jha Bras arddies, to be pald iu 
specie or bills of ewehonge in such & manner 
and under such regulations as may be prescribed 

by the Secretary of the Treasury, J od 
Confederate States a precise statement of his 
transactions under this law. Nor shall the said 
vuuds Le issued in fractional parts of the hun- 
dred, or be exchanged by the said Secretary for 
Treasury notes, or the notes of any bank, corpo- 
ration or individual, but only in the manuer 
herein prescribed : Provided, That nothing here- 
in contained shall be so construed as to prevent 
the Secretary of the Treasury from receiving 
foreign bills of exchange in payment of these 
bonds. (Act May, 1861.) 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE 
ISSUE OF TREASURY NOTES, AND TO PROVIDE A 
WAR T1X FOR THEIR REDEMPTION. 
SkcrioN 1, The Congress of the Confederate 

States of America do enact, That the Secretary 
of the Treasury be, and is hereby authorized, 
from time to time, as the public necessities may 
require, to issue Treasury notes, payable to bear- 
er, at the expiration of six mouths after the rat- 
ification of a Treaty of Peace between the Con- 
federate States and the United States; the said 
notes to be of any denomination not less than 
five dollars, and to be re-issuable at pleasure, 
until the same are payable, but the whole issue 
outstanding at one time, including the amount 
issued under former Acts, shall not exceed one 
hundred millions of dollars; the said notesshall 
be receivable in payment of the war tax herein- 
after provided, and of all other public dues, cx- 
cept the export duty on Cotton, and shall also 
be received in payment of the subscriptions of 
the net proceeds of sales of raw produce and 
manufactured articles. 

Sec. 2. That for the purpose of funding the 
said notes, and for making exchange for the 
proceeds of the sale of raw produce and manu- 
factured articles, or for the purchase of specie 
or military stores. the Secretary of the Treasu- 
ry. with assent of the President, is authorized 
to issue bonds, payable not more than twenty 
years after date, and bearing a rate of interest 
not exceeding eight per centum per annum until 
they become payable, the interest to be paid 
semi-annually ; the said bonds not to excecd in 
the whole one hundred millions of dollars, and 
to be deemed a substitute for thirty millions of 
the bonds authorized to be issued by the Act ap- 
proved May 16. 1861 ; and this Act is to be 
deemed a revocation of the authority to issue 
the said thirty millions The said bonds shall 
not be issued in less sums than one hundred dol- 
lars, nor in fractional parts of a hundred, except 
when the subscription is less than one hundred 
dollars the said bonds may be issued in sums of 
fifty dollars, They may be sold for specie, mil- 
itary and naval stores, or for the proceeds of 
raw produce and manufactured articles, in the 
same manner as is provided by the Act aforesaid; 
and whenever subscriptions of the same have 
been, or shall he made payable ata particular 
date, the Secretary of the Treasury shall have 
power (o extend the time of sale until such date 
as he shall see fit to indicate. 

Sec. 4. That for the purpose of paying the 
principal and interest of the public debt, and of 
supporting the Government, a war tax shall be 
assessed and levied of fifty cents upon each bun- | 
dred dollars in value of the following property, | 
etc., ete. (Act August, 1861.) 

NOTICE. 
ETTERS TESTAMENTARY on the last will 
and testament of HusBArp HoLLoway, hav | pe 

ing been granted to Laban Holloway 2d Monday | 
in July, by the Probate Court of Macon county, | 
notice is hereby given to all persons having 
claims against said estate, to present the same | 
within the time allowed by law, or they will be 
barred. HUBBARD HOLLOWAY, Ex'r, 

Nov. 14, 1861, 
  

Administrator’s Notice. 
ETTERS of alministration on the estate of | 
Marx Wolff, was granted to the undersigned | 

on the 24th day of September 1861, by the Hon. | 
Lewis Alexander Judge of Probate, for Macon | 
county, :All persons having claims against said 
estate will present them within the time prescrib- | 
ed by law or they will be barred. 

Oct. 24, 1861, Mrs. E. WOLFF, 
Administratix. 

~ PLANTATION FOR SALE. 
HE undersigned offers for sale their 
valuable plantation containing 

acres of choice Corn and Cotton land, 
situated in Macon County, Ala., Tig 
miles South of Tuskegee, miles West of”, 
Cotton Valley 400 acres of this land 
is in a high state of cultivation, and mostly fresh,—the 
balance well timbered. 

The above place iz desirably located in a good neighbor: 
hood, and cannot be surpassed for health. The Improve- 
ments consists of comfortable Dwellings, Negro Houses, | 
Corn Cribs, Horse Sheds, &e., a good Gin House aud Screw, | 
and a never-failing (bored) Well of Water. There is al- 
so 14 Section of Land joi the above trast that can be 
bought at a reasonable price. : k 

For further information apply to 
: JAS. M. P   

DR. LAT TLE’S 

VERMIFUGE 
In LARGE Bottles and Vials. 

Nothing else is required to relieve children of 
Worms ; and besides being one of the cheapest and 
best Vermifuges aver offered to the public. Its fre- 
quent use in families will save much trouble and 
expense, as well as the lives uf many children—for 
sight out of every ten cases generally require it. 

A CARD. 
DR. J. B. GORMAN having extensively used LIT- 

TLE'S VERMIFUGE, takes pleasure in saying it 
is the most valuable remedy to cure children of 
WORMS he ever kuew. A dollar bottle is quite 
sufficient for 25 cases. 
TALBOTTON, Ga., Feb. 8, 1860. 

LITTLE'S 
ANODYNE COUGH DROPS. 

4 certain cure for Colds, Ceughs, Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pain in the Breast ; also Croup, 

Whooping Coughs, &c., &e., 
amongst Children. 

This is a pleasant medicine to take, producing im- 
mediate relief, and in nine oat of teu cases a prompt 
cure. It exercises the most controlling influence 
over Coughs and Irritation of the Lungs of if re- 
medy known, often stopping the most violent in a 
few hours, or at most in a day or two. Many cases 
thought to be decidedly consumptive, have been 
promptly enred by using a few bottles. Asavnodyne 
expectorant, without astringing the bowels, it stands 
paramount to all cough mixtures. 

LITTLE'S 
FRENCH MIXTURE. 
This is prepared from a French Recipe (in the 

forms of No. 1 and 2; the first for the acute, and 
No. 2 for the chronic stage,) and from its unexampled 
success is likely to supersede every other remedy 
for the care of diseases of the Kidneys and Bladder, 
Gonorrheeal, Blennorrheeal, and Leuchorrheal or 
Fluor Albus affections. This extensive compound 
combines properties totally different in taste and 
character from any thing to be found in the United 
States Pharmacopeia ; and In point of safety and efil- 

_ clegcy is not rivalled in America. 

LITTLE'S 

RINGWORM & TETTER OINTMENT. 
FORTIS, No. 2. 

Hundreds of cases of Chronic Tetters, Scald H 
and diseases of the skin generally, have been ou 
by this remedy ; and since the Liirodaction of the 
No. 2 preparation (being stronger) scarcely a case 
has been found that it will not effectually eradicate 
in a short time. For the cure of Cancerous Sores 
and Ulcers it is applied in the form of plasters, and 
is almost infallible. 

In more than two hundred places in Georgia, and 
in the Southern States, they are to be had ; and as 
there are scamps about who are counterfeiting his 
remedies, by palming off their own or 
else, by using the same or similar names (for no pa- 
tent is wanted or secured amid the absurd of 
the day,) let all be cautioned to look well for the 
siguature of the Proprietor, thus :— 

aud al=o his name blows into the glass of each bottle 

8 All orders and letters to be addressed to 

: LITTLE & BRO, 
Whinenatle Druggists, Macon, Ga 

A Sold » Dr. J. 8. THoMas and C. FowrrR. Tuskegee 
Hurcurves & Wriuians, Lr Gran, BLoust & 
gomery ; PEMBERTON & CARTER, YA. WHITESIDRS 
Columbus, Ga. ; and Merchants and Druggistsgenerally 

May 10, 1860. 2-1y 
  

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 
Children dying right and left ! 
Mothers not as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Than each other mortal ill ; 
But the VERMIFUGE will save 
Your pale darlings from the grave. 

MOTHER, MAKE YOUR CHOJCR.—Shall the Child die, or 
the Worms ? Remember, a few doses of Bryan’s Tasteless 
Vermifuge will destroy any number of worms. and bring 
them away without pain. Price 25 cents. GERBIT NOR- 
TON Proprietor, 15 Beekman Street. New York. 

Sold by C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 
July 26, 1860. ‘1y 

MEDICINES, &C. 
UST received, at the sign of the Golden Jar, a supply 
of fresh and genuine Medicines, &c., among which are 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
Shallenberger’s Pills, 
Wilson’s Headache ets, 
Dalley’e rain Extractor, 
McMunn’s Elixir of Opium, 
Extracts of Buchu—Riseley’ 

  

and Helmbold’s   

  
| CoNFECTIONERY, TOBACCO AND CIGARS; 

    Wood’s Hair Restorative, 
dod tomy 

Algbezier. istting Cards, 
Focket Condy and Inkstandas, 

Toilet, Soup. vegraisseur, 

Dr. J. Bovee Dod’s Wine Bitters, Gin Bifters. Brandy 
~sithartic, Cathartic Syrup. ! : _— oe 77 DReSe Mo BARTLETT 

N. B.—Physicians’ prescriptions carefully prepared, 
August 16, 1860. 

3 
& 

School Books! School Books !! 

J. 3. LOTTRELL, 
y 

BOOKSELLER and STATIONER, 
TUSK FGHE, ATI.A.. 

Constantly on hand a large Stock. 

Davies, Loomis’, Ray’s & Emerson's Mathematical Works. 
Wilson's New School Readers—bsst published. Also, 

M’Guffey’s Readers, 
Anthon’s, Bullion’s, M'Clintock’s, and Andrews’. 
Greek and Latin Text-Books, 
Bullion’s, Smith’s, Rieard’s, and Clark’s Engz.Grammars. 
School Histories, Philusophies, &¢. &e. 

Large stock Slates, Inks, Pens, Pencils, &c. &c. &c. 

A Any Book will be sold at Publishers’ prices, and 
sent by nail, postage paid, on ceceipt of the money. Call 
and get our prices. g@~ All aceounts must be paid 1st 
January and July. January 10, 1861. 

ALABAMA 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(SUCCESSORS TO H. W. HITCHCOCK.) 

MONUMENTS, MANTLES, 

TOMBS, 1 

GRAVE STONES A Furniture Work, 

and Tablets, GRATES, &C, 

111 Work Warranted to give Satisfaction, 
Feb’y 22, 1861. 

Railing, 

THE TUSKEGEE 

FLOUR MILLS. 
® 

HE MILL is situated near the Public Square ; for- 
merly owned by J. E. Dawson & Co. ; has changed 

hands; is now owned by J. LaMBERTSON & Co., and is now 
fully prepared to convert Corn into MEAL or GRITS, at 
the shortest notice. 

The Mill will be run by J. LAMBERTSON himself, and will 
warrant satisfaction. : 
CORN sent to this Mill will be well cleaned before 

grinding, ant the best of Meal made. 
Give mea trial, and I will be very much obliged for the 

custom, . 

A= Iwill have MEAL and GRITS on hand all the time. 
J. LAMBERTSON & CO. 

Tuske gee, Feb. 7, 1861. 

Change of Schedule. 
Office Tuskegee Rail Road, 

OcroBer 24, 1861. 

The Passenger Trains on this Road will leave 
Tuskegee, as follows : 

* DAY TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 
tt fe arrives at ‘¢ 

‘“ ¢ leaves te 11,20. 
" {arrives at « 1.00. 

NIGHT TRAIN leaves Tuskegee 7.30. 
“ 4 arrives at ‘¢ 9.15 

  

9.15. 
10.45, 

Sundays not excepted, 

Ba All Freight to insure shipment by next Tra :smust 
delivered atleast one hour previous to its departure. 

BF Vreight coming to this Depot will be delivered at 
any hour of the dav alter payment of bill. | 

AF Adams’ Southern Express Office kept at this Depot. { 

Cet. 31, 1861. GEO. W. STEVENS, Bup’t. 

DISSOLUTION. 
TT Law partnership heretofore existing between N. | 

Gacurr and J. T. MENEFRE is hereby dissolved by 

  
| 

mutual consent. Each party will give his attention to | 
the settlement of the business of the old firm | 

N. GACHET. | 
March 28, 1861. J. T. MENEFEE, 

——o- 

LAW CARDS. 
N. Gacuer can hereafter be found at his old | 

office, east of Brewers’ Hotel. 

J. T. MENEFEE over Bilbro & Rutl {ge’s brick | 
uild ing. March 28, 1861. | 

NEW DRUG S10RE. 
DR.S.M. BARTLETT 

INVITES PUBLIC ATTENTION TO HIS FRESH STOCK OF | 

DRUGS AND MEDICINES, | 

with the best | 

LONDON PORTER, SCOTCH ALE 
FRENCH BRANDY, and ? 

The Southern Life 

MACFARLANE & FER 
RICHMOND, - 

TWO VOLUME. 
Each 480 pages. Price; 

NEW FEA 

In announcing the Thirty- 
Third volumes of the Messengs 

confidenee of the public and t 
azine which, during so many 
ed the favor of the Southern 
than a quarter of a century, i 
been the exponent of Souther#® 

- dium of Southern genius, the 
en advoca'e of Southern instit 
abandoning the position here! 
gard to the paramount que: 
it is prepared to take stili Bigh. 

With respeet to its literary J 
senger must speak for itself. 
umns have been illustrated’ by tt 
gar A. Poz and John R, Tho 
pages have been adorned by ma’ 
essays, the profoundest eritioism: 
liant sketches, the best poetry, 
popular novels of the age. No 
spared to secure literary materiy 
tractive as any that have appeare 
Among the New Features to I 

are Original Illustrations, Fashig 
ular Scientific Articles, and a Sey 
ous Sketches and Poems of Southey 
admirable Lectures of Professor: 
be continued. A sparkling Novely 
Story of Champaigne,”’ will 
Translations of the shorter and i 
stories of the younger Dumas and ¢ 
ted French writers. 

The Southern Field & k 

Devoted to Literature, Agricul 
ticulture ; edited by gentlemen of 
ity, in their several’ departments, 
every SATURDAY, at Augusta G 
Terms of Subscriptiou—Payaiie 

s dvance. ; 

Single copy, per BOBUM,, 0 0 0 pas oF 
Six copies, $e ir rere 
Ten * He eimevesees 
Twenty copies, “ 

Specimen copies sent gratis. 
The FikLp & Fisesioe will shortly enter ugs 

its Third Volume, and is now FIRMLY EST 
LISHED. It is handsomely printed, folio for: 
for binding, on fine paper, and with clear type 
Every exertion is made to vindicate its claim t 
be the First Weekly paper in the South. 

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietc” 

Auguste, Ga, July 8, 1801." 
DE BOW’S REVIEW. 

0. 8, VOL. XXX. NEW SERIES, VOL. VI, 

Adapted primarily to the Southern and West- 
ern States of the Union, including statistics of 
Foreign and Domestic Industry and Enterprise. 
#r Published Monthly in New Orleans and’ 

Charleston. 

Terms, $56 per annum in adv 

DAILY PABERS 
EE i Ww With which we Exchange. 

The following valuable Daily Papers we com 
mend to our readers: 

RICHMOND DISPATCH. 
DaiLy PaPer.— Two cents per copy at the 

counter and from the regular carriers of the city. 
Per annum, $5. Six months, $3. Three months. 
$1.75. 
SEMI-WEEKLY—-$3 per annum. 
WERKLY—$2 per annum. 
Neither the Semi-Weekly nor Weekly paper 

will be sent for a less term than twelve months. 

THE RICHMOND ENQIURES= 
Dita r POV ot a0 per an- 

Fords Pate of eight dollars if #aken 
fOr a shorter period than one year. For the 
Semi- Weekly, five dollars per annum, and three 
dollars for six months, payable in advance. For 
the Weekly, two dollars per annum, or six o 
for $10, to he paid invariably in edyance. 
letters containing money are sent by mail, the 
must be registered, or they will Le at the risk: 
SECT 

COL US, GA, 
SUBSCRIPTION RaTES.—The ‘Sun is pail ig sh 

daily at $5 a year, payable sirictly in ached 
Subscriptions for less than a year at the rate of 
50 cents per month, advance. 

The Daily Advertiser, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

TERNS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Daily Advertiser, per annum ,... . $8 00 
Weekly “ly 3 00 
Neotice.--Positively no subscriber is receiv 

ed or continued— without cash in advance. 

Union € Dmeeican, 
NASHVILLE, TENN. 

Advance Rates of Subscription. 

Weekly Paper, per annum 
Tri-Weckly Paper, per annum ,, 
Daily Paper, 4 i 

DAILY COURIER, 
CHARLESTON, BS. C. 

Terms of Subseription: 

Daily Ceurier, $10 per annum, payable in 
advance. 

Tri-Weekly Courier, $5 per annum, payable 
in advance. 

THE DAILY ENQUIRER, 
Columbus, Gee. 

Daily Enquirer, $5 per annum, in advance. 
Six Dollars, if not paid in advance. 

Daily Chronicle & Sentinel, 
AUGUSTA, GEO., 

PUBLISHED BY W. 8. JONES. 

TenrMs :—Published Morning and Evcning— 
Eight Dollars per annum, always in advance. 

NEW BOOKS, 
L FUREIDIS, by the author of The Lamplighter. 

My Thirty Years Out of the Senate, by Major Jack 
Downing. 

The Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hauthorne. 
Rutledge, a novel of deep interest. 
Tales of Married Life, by T. 8. Arthur. 
The Habits of Good Society, a hand book for ladies. 
The Private Correspondence of Alexander Von Humbolt, 
The Mill on the Floss, by the author of Adam Bede. 
A Life for a Life, by the author of John Halifax, 
Art Recreations. 
Reminiscences of Rufus Choat, by Edw. G. Parker. 
Tylney Hall, by Thos. Hood. 
Mary Bunyan, by the anthor of Grace Truman, 
And many other new books, just received and for sale 

B. B. DAVIS, Montgomery, 
No 20 Market-stis 

TINE 

by 
July 5 1860. 

DR. J. McCLINTOCK’S PECTORAL SYRUP. 
Are your lungs weak ¥ Does a long breath give you 

pain? Haye you a hacking cough ? Do you expectorate 
bard, tough matter? Are yon wasted with night sweats 
and want of sleep? If so, HERE 18 YOUR REMEDY. It willie 
unquestionably save you. Price $1,00. Sold by Ww 

July 26, 1860. 1y C. FOWLER, Tuskegee, Ala. 

“The South Western Baptist. 
TWO DOLLARS a year, if paid within three months 

TWO DOLLARS and FIFTY CENTS, if payment ix not 
made within the first six months. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 

TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’. subscription 
ratis. 

: Any person sending the names of TEN new subscribers 

and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled tv three extra 
copies for one year, sent to whoever may be designated 

Agents will be entitled to a commission of tem per cent 

on remittances, 
Orders for change or direction, must give'the Fost Of- 

fice, County and State to which the paper lias been, and 
is to be sent. 

  

  

Rates of Advertising. 

The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 
type, will be considered one square; and 5 lines or under, 
one-half square. 

No. of Squares [17s | 37s. 

Half Square ..181 Wis z C0 
One Square.,..| 1 00} 2 00 
Two Squares... 2 0(| 400 
Four Squares..; 4 00} 7 50 
Six Squares. ..{ € 0 
Twelve Squarcs| 12 00] 20 00] 28 

For Special Notices, fifty per cen 
charged. He 

AM Advertisements on which the number of ingertions 
is not marked, will be published TILL FOKBID, and 
charged accordingly. 

A@~No Advertisements from a distance will be inverted 
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And have not such children reason to 
be happy ? I think every one will 
confess that it is go, who considers 
what a pleasant thing it is to love the 
best Being in the universe, to be loved 
by him, and to have a hope of enjoy- 
ing his favor as long as the soul shall 
live—that is, for ever and ever.— 
May every dear child who reads this, 
seek and find this happiness. 

: * 

Aiscellaneons. 
Elegant Extiract—--Bacon. 

Revenge is a kind of wild justice ; 
which the more man’s nature runs to, 
the more ought law to weed it out.— 
For as to the first wrong, it doth but 
offend the law ; but the revenge of 
that wrong putteth the law out of 
office. Certainly, in taking reveuge, 
aman is but even with his enemy; 
but in passing it over he is superior : 
for it is a prince's part to pardon.— 
And Solomon, I am sure, saith, “It is 
the glory ofa man to pass by an 
offence.” That which is past, is gone, 
and.irrecoverable: and wise men have 
enough to do with things present, and 
to come: therefore, they do but trifle 
with themselves, that labour in past 
matters. There is no man doth a 

Western Baptist, 

Aer 3:10, 
pon hill 

his face 1, 
to fill 

ght the place ! 
forever thus return ? 
fo eve, and eve to morn ? 
  

  

shall come, 
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te silver moon ; 
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Camp DisEases-How m0 Avoid 
TrEM, —Soldiers in camp suffer from ! 
three diseases—diarrheea, rhumatism 
and fever. The commonest cause of 
diarrheea is bad water; its cure, com- 
plete rest and abstinence from every 
kind of food except plain boiled rice. 
All ordinary diseases will yield to 
this treatment in twenty-four hours 
or less. Rheumatism is usually 
brought on, not by getting wet, but 
by remaining in wet cloths. Hard 
drinkers are particularly liable to 
bad attacks. To avoid rhumatism 
wear flannel and keep the digestion 
sound. Fevers are generally caught 
after dark in the open air. A man 
going out on night duty should never 
go hungry,and never stand still longer 
than necessary. Good food and active 
exercise will generally keep a man 
well unless the air is uncommonly 
deleterious. To cure a case of not 
very severe fever, nothing seems so 
efficacious as a change of air. It is 
said that the removal of a patient only 
a few miles works an immediate im- 
provement in his condition. In scout- 
ing along the edge of the swamp at 
night, there isno danger so long as 
the party keeps on the windward side 
of it. These doctrines are laid down 
in the writings of army surgeons, and 

“tatives shall not exceed one for every fifty thou- 

SSTEEN BAPTIST. 
of free persons, ineluding those bound to service 
for-a term of years, and excluding. Indians not 
taxed, threefifths of all slaves. The - actual 
enumeration shall be made within three years 
after the first meeting of the Congress of the 
Confederate States, and within. every subse- 
quent term of ten years, in such manner as they 
shall, by law, direct. The number of Represefi- 

sand, but each state shall have at least one 
Representative ; and until such enumeration 
shall be made, the state of South Carolina shall 
be entitled to choose six—the state of Georgia 
ten-—the state of Alabama nine—the state of 
Florida two—the state of Mississippi seven-—the 
state of Louisiana six, and thestate of Texas six. 

4. When vacancies happen in the representa- 
tion from any state, the Mxecutive authority 
thereof shall issue writs of election to fill such 
vacancies, 

5. The House of Representatives shall choose 

their speaker and other officers ; and shall have 
the sole power of impeachment; except that 
any judicial or other federal officer, resident and 
acting solely within the limits of any state. may 
be impeached by a vote of two-thirds of both 
branches of the Legislature thereof. 

SEcrioN 3. 

1. The 
shall be composed of two Senators from each 
state, chosen for six years by the legislature 
thereof, at the regular session next immediately 
preceding the commencement of the term of 
service; and each Senator shall have one vote. 

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled, 
in consequence of the first clection, they shall 

Senate of the Confederate States | 

Indian tribes ; but neither this, nor any other | 
clause contained in the constitution, shall ever | 
be construed to delegate the power to Congress 
to appropriate money for any internal improve- 
ment intended to facilitate commerce; except 
for the purpose of furnishing lights, beacons, 
and buoys, and other aids to navigation upon 
the coasts, and the improvement of harbors and 
the removing of obstructions in river naviga 
tion, in all which cases, such duties shall be laid 
on the navigation facilitated thereby, as may 
be neaessary to pay the costs and expenses 
thereof : 

4, To establish uniform laws of naturaliza- 
tion, and uniform laws on the subject of bank- 
ruplcies, throughout the Confederate States, 
but no law of Congress shall discharge any 
debt contracted before the passage of the same: 

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof 
and of foreign coin,and fix the standard of 
weights and measures : 

6. To provide for the punishment of connter- 
feiting the securities and current’ coin of the 
Confederate States : 

7. To establish postoffices and post routs; 
but the expenses of the Postoffice Department, 
after the first day of March inth year of our Lord 
cighteen hundred and sixty-three, shall be paid 
out of its own revenues : 

8. To promote the progress of science and 
useful arts, by securing for limited times to au- 
thors and inventors the exclusive right to their 
respective writings and discoveries : 

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the | 
Supreme Court : 

10. To define and punish piracies and felonies 
commitied on the high seas, and offences against 

| 
| 
| | 

  be divided as equally as may be into three 
elasses. 
class shall be vacated at the expiration of the 
second year ; of the second class at the expira- 

The seats of the Senators of the first 
the law of nations - 

| 11. To declare war, grant letters of marque 
| and reprisal,and make rules concerning captures |   
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any State on imports or Xports, shah > for | their services a gompensation, which shall: rot 
the use of the treasury of the Eonfe ite be diminished during their continuance in office. 

States; and all such laws shall be subject, Skorion 2. 

the revision and control o Jongress. tof) J The judicial power shall extend to all eases 
3. No State shall, witat the consent of yjsing under this Constitution, the laws of the 

Congress, lay any duty ent 'onnage, eSdop on Oe federate States, and treaties made or which sea-going vessels, for the improvement o a shah be made under their Buthority ; toall 
rivers and harbors navigated by the said vessels; | oq #lscting ambassadors; other public minis. 
but such duties shall not cafliet with any trea- | yep and wnsuls ; to all cases of admiralty and 
ties of the Confederate State: win i PApfue Pa etion : En ates to which 

ions ; and any surplus revewe, thus 4 | the Confederse States shall be a party ; to cop- 
chal Ri pn impovement, be paid | ¢oversies betwen two or more a betwen, 
into the common treasury. - Nor sha'l any state | 4 state and citizee of another state where the 
keep troops or ships of warin time of peace, | geate is plaintiff; bewyeen citizens claiming lands 
enter into any agreement or conpact with anoth- under grants of diffeent states ; and between 

er state, or with a foreign power, or engageln | 4 state or the citizens thereof, and foreign states, 
war, unless actually invaded, or in such imminent | citizens or subject ; but no state shall be sued 

danger as will not admit of delay. But when | by a citizen or subject of any foreign state. 

any river divides or flows threigh two or more 2. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other 
States, they may enter into compacts with each public ministers, and consuls, and those in which 
other to improve the navigation thereof. a state shall be u party, the supreme court shall 

TICLE TI have original jurisdiction. In all the other ca- 
ARTICLE : ses before mentioned, the supreme court shall 

Section 1. 2 Gling have appellate Jurisdiction, both as to law and 
. The executive power shall be vested Ina | et With such exceptions, and under such 

ply ibe re I rr States of America. regulations, as the ian shall make. 

He and the Vice President shall hold their offi- | 55 “phe trial of all crimes, except in cases of : 

ces for the term of six years ; but the President | impeachment, shall be by jury, apd such trial 
shall be elected as follows: shall be held in the state where the said crimes 

2. Kach State shall appoint, in such nana | shall have been committed : but Wha nok Sop 
as the legislature thereof may direct, a numMbCh { ypiiteqd within any state, the trial shall be at 
of fen the kis number of Sena- y such place or places as the Congress may by 
tors and Representative to which the Stale may | 1, have directed. 

be entitled in the Congress ; but no Senator or | 
| Section 3. 
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word, by the blogd he shed 
Who hung upon the tree, 

Belore the books are read, 
Wg. May my sivs pardoned be! 

‘$d then my tears shall all be wiped away, 
stu I shall dwell in everlasting day, 

Thoughts on the Sea Shore, 
“hvery object bere I see 
angibiog.O Lord, that leads to thee. 
iri us the rocks thy promise stunds, 
"hy mercies eountless us the sands, 
‘hy love a sea immensely wide, 
‘hy grace an ever flowing tide. 
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jevery. object here I see 
Bomething, my teart, that points at thee. 

* Hard as the rocks that bound the strand, 
.Ualrnitfol as the barren sand, 
Deep and deceitful ag the ocean, A 

ike the tides, in constant motions. 
‘ NEwTON. 

For the omy, 
The Commentary en the Text. 

The last verse of the 41st chapter 
of Genesis had been read, and the 
Sunday class (consisting of six boys 
and two girls, the eldest of whom had 
not attained its twelfth, and the 
youngest but just completed her sixth 
year), were about to close their Bibles, 
when the teacher asked the meaning 

rd “famine.” 
and potatoes, and 

reply. : “*hedmmediate 
“Do you know what is the Chris: 

tian’s duty, when God has given him 
abundance, and he sees or hears that 
his fellow-ereatures are in want?” 

wrong for wrong’s sake, but thereby 
to purchase himself profit or pleasure, 
or horour, orsthe like. Thevefara 
why seb we angry with a man 
for loving himself better than me? 
and if" any man should do wrong 
merely out of ill nature, why? yet it 
is but like the thorn or brier, which 
prick and scratch because they can 
do no other. The most tolerable 
sort of revenge, is for those wrongs 
which there is no law to remedy ; but 
then let a man take heed, that the 
revenge be such as there is no law to 
punish ; else a man’s enemy is still 
before-hand, and it is two for one.— 
Some when they take revenge, are 
desirous the party should know whence 
it cometh. This is the more generous: 
for the delight seemeth to be not so 
much in doing the hurt, as in making 
the party repent. But base and crafty 
cowards are like the arrow that flieth 
in the dark. Cosmus, the duke of 
Florence, had a desperate saying 
against  perfidious or neglecting 
friends, as if their wrongs were un- 
pardonable : “You shall read (saith 
he) that we are commanded to forgive 
our enemies ; but younever read that 
we are commanded to forgive our 
friends.” But yet the spirit of Job 
was in a better tune: “Shall we (saith 
he) take good at God’s hand ; and 
not be content to take evil also?’— 
And so of friends in proportion.— 
This is certain, that a man that stud- 
ieth revenge, keeps his own wounds 
green, which otherwise would heal 
and do well. Public revenges are 
for the most part fortunate, as that 

«for the death of Cesar, for the death 
third ofa, the death of Henry 

  of physicians who   attention. to the subject discussed, and 
fo, Bnec®is Ly 0G ue Curusuworuy., 
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REPRESENTATIVES OF JESUS.—Every 
Christian is a representative upon 
the earth of his ascended Saviour.— 
Every Christian, then should resemble 
that Saviour, have stamped upon 
him the bright lineament of his heav- 
enly image. Was this really the 
case, what a different aspect would 
Zion present! Oh how glorious 
would be the church of Christ, if the 
Sun of righteousness was reflected by 
bach one of her members, as the natur- 
al sun is reflected in every sea, and 
lake, and brook! Then would “Zion 
look forth fair as the moon and clear 
as the sun ;” yes, and be “terrible” 
too, “as an army with banners;” for 
then wonld the world see “how awful 
goodness is, and virtue in her shape 
how lovely.” 

li tp 
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asks if a lady is not justified in brak- 
ing off an engagement, when her 
afianced has been horribly mutilated 
in battle, rendering him a cripple for 
life. We do not think the affection 
worth much that could be changed by 
such a misfortune. We commend to 

an English girl whose lover was 
horribly wounded in India. He re- 
quested a friend to write her, offering 

“Tell him,” she replied, “that I will 
marry him, if there is enough of his 
body left to contain his soul!” 

rep ee 

GaLILEOo.—In 1582, Galileo, then a   1 1 . — 

the third of PS pcmdegnany MOTE. 

But in private revenges 1t 13 five so.   “Oh! yes, we know that we Share whew tae Saved doo. ot Tran 
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Nay, rather vindictive persons live 
the life of witches; whoas they are 

ischievouns, so end they unfortunate. . . “« BNC 
“Is it right, dear children, to know) Rsay§¥ons se end Qaviland Moral 

v * a, 4 bho 

“So you may think ; but listen to : 
me, and you shall judge: You have! 
heard of Dingle, and also the island 
of Achill, where so many poor men, 
and women, and children, have incur- | 
red the censure of their priests and | 
the anger of their relations, for read- | 
ing the words of God* You may 
have heard, too, how the Lord has 
set over them a faithful minister, who, 
like a good shepherd, tenderly guides 
the sheep, and carvies the lambs in his | 
bosom ; but you have not heard that 
when these litle ones return from 
school, their affected parents have 
no food to give them. Often has the 
minister's wife been affected to tears, 
when to her question of why they did | 
not go home to their dinners,’ these |. 
poor children have replied they had no 
dinner to eat. Can we, then, say 
that the famineis not in our land, | 
“when many of the Lord’s poor but 
faithful people have not even a dry 
potato to satisfy their children’s 
hunger?” 

The Sunday class stood silent.— 
Their teacher had touched a chord 
which vibrated to each young heart ; 
and satisfied that the desired impress- 
ion had been made she sought a bless- 
ing for them, and departed. 

A few Sundays had intervened 

what your duty is. and not to practise | 
it?” EL . : 

No, indeed that would be very 
wrong; but there is no famine in our | 
land.” | 

No Mararn Shoe had no 

What a volume of sorrowful truth is 

contained in that single sentence—no 
mother! We must go down the hard, 
rough paths of life, and become inured 
to care and sorrow in their sternest 
forms, before we can take home-to 
our own experience the dread reality 
—no mother—without a struggle and 
a tear. But when it is said of a frail 
young girl, just passing from child- 
hood to the life of a woman, how sad 
is the story summed up in that one 
short sentence. Who now shall check 
the wayward fancies,—who now shall 

the motherless girl? Deal gently 
with the child. Let not the cup of 
sorrow be overfille with the harshness 
of our bearing,or your unsympathizing 
coldness. Is she heedless of her 
doings ? Is she carless in her move- 
ments. Remember, oh, remember, she 
has no mother! When her young 
companions are gay and joyous, does 
she sit sorrowing ? does she pass with 
a downcast eye and languid step, 
when you would fain witness the gush- 
ing and oveflowing gladness of youth? 
Chide ber not, for she is motherless, 

upon her soul like an incubus. Can 
you gain her confidence, can you with 
her love? Come then to the mother- 
less with the boon of your tenderecst 
care, and by the memory of your own   without any allusion to the poor little 

children of Dingle, when the teacher | 
found her class awaiting her with | 
zlowing cheeks and sparkling eyes. 
The mystery of their joyful excitement 
was soon explained, as first the elder 
and last the younger of that dear class, 
produced the money which they had 
collected, and prayed that it might 
be sent, with their united love, to the 

mother, perhaps already passed away 
~*hy the fullness of your own remem- 
bered sorrow, by the possibility that 
your own child might be motherless, 
contribute, so far as you may, to relive 
the loss of that fair, frail child who is 
written motherless. 
ee ne 

THREE RELIGIONS.—Five hundred 
vears before the Christian era, Asia 
had given three great religions to the   poor converts’ chilaren. 

aid re ete ome 

Tur Joy or KEATHLY CONVERSION. | 
—- There is somthing very touching in | 

athis sentiment, made by a clergyman | 

who recently had two female appli- | 
cants for admission into the commun- | 
ion of the church he served. One | 
was a girl of sixteen years, from the 
Sabbath school ; the other, a sober, | 
matronly lady, of about sixty years. | 
As this young girl was relating the | 
experience of * her heart, her ac- 
ceptance of the dear Saviour, and as | 
she rehearsed the story of Christ's 
love and suffering, the lady was ob- 
served to be weeping profusely weep- 
ing. When the maiden had finished 
her story, the lady couid not refrain | 
from approaching her, and, bending | 
over her, she greeted her with an 
affectionate kiss, saying as she did it, 
“0, I can never forgive myself that I 
have lived so long without loving 
Christ, when [ might have begun as 

world—the Jewish, the Buddhist, 
aud the Brahminical. How did these 
speak of the future? The Buddhist, 
full of wordy sublimities and muddy 
metaphysies, looks out into void space; 
and all the prospect he offers to his 
fellows is that of an absorption into | 
the infinite, impersonal Mind, just as | 
a rain-drop is lost in thcocean. The | 
Brahimin looks dowpw : 
brute orders, and says to the dying 
disciple, ‘Make your choice among 
the things that crawl. or that tread | 
the earth ; take what you like best, | 
as the future home of your soul.”— | 
Far otherwise speaks the Jew. Hear 
him by the mouth of Daniel : “They | 
that be wise shall shineas the bright- | 
ness of the firmament ; and they that | 
turn many to righteousness, as the] 
stars forever and ever.” Asis to us| 
on carth this firmament as are to us| 
these everlasting stars, sueh shall be | 
the immortality of them they are 
wise toward God, and who are zealous | 
and loving toward their fellow men. | 

mother! | 

bear with the errors and failings of 

ard among the | 

| of Representatives. 

youth of eighteen, was seated in chur- 
teh, when the lamps suspended {rom 
the roof were replemished hy the sa- 
cristan, who in‘doing so caused them 
10 oscillate fri6wn side to side, as they 
had done hundreds of timex hefore 
when similarly disturbed. He watch- 
ed the lamp and thonght that he 
perceived that while the oscillations 
were diminishing, they still occupied 
the same time. The idea thus suggest- 
ed never departed from his mind ; and 
lifty years afterwards, he constructed 
the first pendulum, and thus gave to 
the world one of the most important 
instruments for the measurement of 
time. Afterward, when living at 
Venice, it was reported to him one 
day that the children of a poor spec- 
tacle maker, while playing with two 
glasses, had observed, as they express- 
ed it, that things were brought 
nearer by looking through ‘them in a 
certain position. Every body said, 
“How curious!” but Galieo seized 
the idea, and invented the first teles- 
cope. 
—_——— 

Errect or A Kixp Worp.-—“I have 
reason to bless God for the Sabbath.” 
says an eminently useful English 
clergyman, “from my own experience. 
When a mere boy, a pious, and faithful 
pastor found me trifling on the Lord’s 
day, and affectionately reproved me; 

| desiring me to read and think on the 
| last two verses of the 58th of Isaiah. 

  
and the great sorrow comes down | Upon that reproof, under God, turned | 

and all its blissful hope beyond this 
grave.’’ 

—_— 

| An exchange comes to us with a 
| notice that “Truth” is crowded out 

| of this issue. Thisis almost as bad 
| as the up country editor, who said : 
| “For the evil effects of intoxicating 
| drink, see our inside.” 
fis ————— i —————— 

A PuzzLE oF PuNcruarioN.—Start- 
| ling as the announcement may appear 

| to most of our readers, we vouch for 
| the truth of the following statement : 

“Charles the First walked and 
| talked halfan hour after hishead was 
| cut off.” 

Can any of our readers solve the 
igma? 

my whole life, with all its happiness 

| 

| en 

  

CONSTITUTION 
OF THE 

Confederate States of America. 

We, the people of the Confederate States, 
each state acting in its sovereign and independ- 
ent character, in order to form a permanent fed- 

[ eral government, establish justice, insure domes- 
tic tranquility and secure the blessings of liber | 
ty to ourselves and our posterity—inveking the 
favor and guidance of Almighty God—do ordain | 

| and establish this constitution for the Confeder- 
| ate States of America. 

ARTICLE 1, 

SEcrioN 1. 

All legislative powers herein delegated shudl 
be vested in a Congress of the Confederate States | 
which shall consist of a Senate and House of | 

1. The House of Representatives shall be 
composed of membzrs chosen every second year 
by the people of the several states ;.and the 

| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

Secrion 2. 

electors in each state shall be citizens of | 

al the, exmine £2 5Fehae Siku year; €0 that one- 

A Love Query.—*A young lady” 

the object of this query the words of | 

to release her from the engagement. | 

  

third may be chosen every second year + and if 
vacancies happen by resignation, or othererwise, 
during the recess of the legislature of any state, 
the executive thereof may make temporary ap- 
pointments until the next meeting of the Legis- 
lature, which shallthen fill such vacancies. 

3. No person shall be a Senator who shall 
not have attained the age of thirty years, and 
be a citizen of the Confederate States ; and who 
shall when elected, be an inhabitant of the 
state for which he shall be chos: n. 

4. The Vice President of the Contederate 
States shall be President of the Senate. but 
shall have no vote, unles they be equally divi- 
ded. 

{ 

my . . wl 
5. The Senate shall choose their other officers; | © 

and also a President pro tempore in the absence | 
of the Viee President, or when he shall exercise | 
the office of President of the Confederate States. 

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to 
try all impeachments. When sitting for that 
purpose, they shall be on oath or affirmation.— 
When the President of the Confederate States 
is tried, the Chief Justice shall preside ; and no 
person shall be convicted without the concur 
rence of two-thirds of the members present. 

7. Judgment in cases of impeachifient shall 
not extend further than to removal from office, 
and disqualification to hold and enjoy any office 
of honor, trust or profit, under the Confederate 
States ; but the party convicted shall, neverthe- 
less, be liable and subject to indictment, - trial, 
judgment and punishment according to law. 

SECTION 4. 

1 .The times, places and manner of holding | 
elections for Senators and Representatives shall | 
be prescribed in each state by the legislature | 
thereof, subject to the provisions of this Consti- | 
tation ; but the Congress may, at any time, by | 

law, make or alter such regulations, except as | 
to the times and phices of choosing Senators. 

  
| 

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once | 
in every year ; and such meeting shall be on the 
first Monday in December, unless they shall, by | 
law, appoint a different day. 

SEcriox 5. 

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elee- | 
tions, returns and qualifications of its own mem- 
bers, and a majority of each shall constitute a 
quorum to do business : but a smaller number | 
may adjourn from day to day, and may be au- | 
thorized to compel the attendance of absent | 
CHIVES, TS wear ve. ee asnd under such penul- | tipsy House my SEES 
its proceedings, punisll 11s members the aisdraal | 
ly behavior, aid, with the: concurrence of two- | 

“of the slab p> saeaVanu 

3. Each Hoase stall keep a journal of its | 
proceedings, and from time to time publish | 
the same _exeepting such parts as may in their | 
Jugment require secresy ; and the yeas and nays 
of the members of either House, on any question, | 

shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, | 
be entered on the journal. 

4, Neither House, daring the session of Con- 
gress, shall, without the consent of the other, | 
adjourn for wore than three days, nor to any | 
other place than that in which the two IHouses | 
shall be sitting. 

chive wnfiabor, cxpol 6 ao 

SrcrioN 6. | 

1. The Senators and Representatives shall | 
receive a compensation for their services, to be | 
ascertained by law, and paid out ofthe treasury | 
of the Confederate States. They shall, in ail | 
cases, except treason, felony, and breach of the |. 
peace, be privileged from arrest during their at- | 
tendance at the session of their respective 
Houses, and in going to und returning from the | 
same ; and for any speech or debate in either 
House, they shall not be questioned in any other 
place. 

2. No Senator or Representative shall, du- 
ring the time for which he was elected, be ap- | 
pointed to any civil office under the authority | 
of the Confoderate States, which shall have 
been created, or the emoluments whereof shall 
have been increased daring such time; and no | 
person holding any office under the Confederate | 
States shall be a member of either House during | 
his continuance in office. But Congress may, | 
by law, grant to the principal officer in each of 
the Executive Departments a seat upon the | 
floor of either House, with the privilege of dis- | 
cussing any measures appertaining to his depart | 
ment, | 

Section 7. 
1. All bills for raising revenue shall origin- | 

ate iv the House of Representatives ;” but the | 
Senate may propose or coticur with amendments | 
as on other bills. 

9 
“yy Evry bill which shall have passed both | 

Houses, shall, before it becomes a law, be pre. | 
‘sented to the President of the Confederate | 
States ; if he approve, he shall sign it; but if | 
not, he shall return it with his objections to | 
that House in which it shall have originated, | 
who shall enter the objections at large on their | 
jonrnal, and proceed to reconsider it. If, after, | 
such reconsideration, two thirds of that House | 
shall agree to pass the bill, it shall be sent, to- | 
gether with the objections, to the other House, 
by which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and | 
if approved by two-thirds of that House, it shall | 
become a law. But in all such cages, the votes | 
of both Houses shall be determind by yeas and | 
nays, and the naiaes of the persons voting for 
and against the bill shall be entered on the jour- 
pal of each House respectively. : 
shall not be returned by the President within | 
ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have | 
been presented tu him, the same shall be a law, | 
in like manuer as if he had signed it, unless the | 
Congress, by their adjournment, prevent its re- 
turn ; in which case it shall not be a law. The | 
President may approve any appropriation and | 
disapprove any other appropriation in the same | 
bill. In such case he shall, in signing the bill, 
designate the appropriations disapproved ; and 
shall return a copy of such appropriations, with | 
his objections, to the House in which the bill 
shall have originated ; and the same proceedings | 
shall then be had as in case of other bills disap- | 
proved by the President. | 

3. Every order. resolution or vote, to which | 
the concurrence of both Houses may be necess- | 
ary (except on a question of adjournment) shall | 
be presented to the President of the Confederate | 
States ; and before the same shall take effect 
shall be 
ed by him, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of | 
both Houses according to the rules and limita- | 
tions prescribed in case of a bill. 

SECTION 8. 

—ir bro Tite wilerseeppst. armies: but no 
appropriation of money to that use shall be for Rs 

to exccute the laws of the Confederate States, | 

suppress insurrections, and repel invasions : 

approved by him ; or being disapprov- | examined in any court of the Confederacy, tha 

v longer term than two years : | 
13. To provide and maintain a navy : 
14. To make rules for the government and 

regulation of the land and naval forces : 
15. To provide for calling forth the militia | 

16. To provide for organizing, arming, and | 
disciplining the militia, and for governing such | 
part of them as may be employed in the service | 
of the Confederate States; reserving to the | 
States. respectively, the appointment of the offi- | 
cers, and the authority of training the militia | 

: Aa: ¥ 1 { according to the discipline prescribed by Con- | 
gress : ; 

17. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all | 
cases whatsoever, over such district (not excee- | 
dings ten miles square) as may, by cession of one | 
or more States and the acceptance of Congress, | 
become the seat of the Government of the Con- 
federate States ; and to exercise like authority 
over all places purchased by the consent of the 
legislature of the State in which the same shall 
be, for the erection of forts. magazines, arsenals, | 
dockyards, and other needful buildings: and | 

18. To make all laws which shall be necessary | 
and proper for carrying into execution the fore- 
going powers, and all other powers vested by | 
this Constitution in the government of the Con- | 
federate States, or in any departmet or officer 

theregf. 

Section 9. » 

1. The importation of negroes of the African 
race, from auy foreign country, other than the | 
slave holding States or Territories of the United 
States of America, is” hereby forbidden ; and 
Congress is required to pass such laws as shall 
effectually prevent the same. a 

2. Congress shall also buve power to prohibit 
the introduction of slaves from any State not a 
member of, or I'erritory not belonging to, this | 
Confederacy. 

3. The privilege of the writ of hapeas corpus 
shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of 

quire it. ’ 
4. No bill of attainder, ez post facto law, or 

law denying or imparing the right of property 
in negro slaves shall be passed. 

[ rebellion or invasion the public safety may re- | 

1 . . 1 23 J QOS 
| ego inhabitant of the same State with LhetswlIeSSs 

| open court. Sa %i80 Dawe 1 their ballots the per 
son voted for as President, and in distinct ballots | 
the person voted for as Vice President, and they 
shall make distinct lists of all persons voted fr 
as President, and of all persons voted fo as Vie | 
President, and of the number of votes for eagl, | 
which lists they shall sign and certify, and trdp 
smit, sealed, to the seat of the government! 
the Confederate States, directed to the Pregi | 
dent of the Senate ; the President of the Senaf 
shall, in the presence of the Senate and Houge! 
of Representatives, open all the certificates, and| 
the votes shall then be counted ; the perso 
having the greatest number of votes for Presi 
dent shall be the President, if such number be a! 
majority of the whole number ofelectors appoin- 
ted ; and if no person have such majority, thei, 
from the persons having the highest numbers, 
not exceeding three, on the list of those vot 
for as President, the House of Repressntativ 
shall choose immediately, by ballot, the Pres 
dent. But in choosing the President, the vot 
ghall be taken by states, thexepresentation from 
each state having one vote ; a quorum for thig 
purpose shall consist of a member or members 
from two-thirds of the states, and a majority of 
all the states shall be necessary toa choice.— 
And if the House of Representatives shall not | 

choose a President, whenever the right of choice 
shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day 

Presi- | 

2. The Congress shall have power to declare 
the punishment of treason, but no attainder of 
treason shall work corruption of blood, or for- 
feiture, except during the life of the person at- 
taiuted. 

ARTICLE 1V. 

Seerrox 1. 

1. Full faith and credit shall be given in 
each state to the public acts, records and judi- 
cial proceedings of every other state. . And the 
Congress may, by general laws, prescribe the 
manner in which such acts, records, and procee- 
dings shall be proved, and the effect thereof. 

Section 2. 
1. The citizens of each state shall be entitled 

to all the privileges and immunities of citizens 
in the several states, and shall have the right 
of tranbit and sojourn in any state of the Con- 
federacy, with their slaves and other property : 
and the right of “property in said slaves sh 
not be thereby impaired. } 

2. A person charged in any state with treason, 
(felony, or other crime against the laws of such 

tate, who shall flee from justice, and be found 

n another state, shall, on demand of the Exe- 

ative authority of the state trom which he fled, 

1: delivered up, to be removed to the state 

| bh ving jurisdiction of the crime. 

| 

| 

| 

| 

| 

bh. No capitation or other direet tax shall be | 
laid, unless in proportion to the census or enu- 
meration hereinbefore directed to be taken. 

6. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles | 
CAported from eny State, except by a vote of 
two-thirds of both Houses. 

HA ANN pe andl deer gp rn SA maaan 

lation of commerce or revenue to the ports of 
. wm mk another 

8. 

money shall be published from time to time. 
9. Congress shall appropriate no money from | 

| the treasury except by a vote of two-thirds of | 
both Houses, taken by yeas and pays, unlessit | 
be asked and estimated for by some one of the | 
heads of Department, and submitted te Congress 

| by the President ; or for the purpose of paying | 
| Its own expenses and contingencies; or for the 

| payment of ims against the Confederate 
States, the justice of which shall have been ju- 
dicially declared by a tribunal for the investi 
gation of claims against the government, which 
it is hereby made the duty of Congress to estab- 
ish- 

10. All bills appropriating money shall speci- 
fy in federal currency the exact amount of each 
appropriation and the purposes for which it is 
made ; and Congress shall grant no extra com- 
pensation to avy public. contractor, offiecr, 
agent or servant, after such contract shall have 

{ been made or such service rendered. 
11. No title of nobility shall be granted by 

the Confederate States; and no person holding | 
any office of profit or trust under them, shall, 
without the consent of the Congress, accept of 
any present, emolument, office or title of any 
kind whatever from any king, prince or forcign 
State. 

12. Congress shall make no law 
an establishment of religion, or prohibiting the 

respecting | 

“ ale . 

No money shall be drawn from the treas 
ury, but in consequence of appropriations made | 
by law ; anda regular statement and account | 

of thereceipts and expenditures of all public | 

of March next following, then the Vice 3. No slave or other person held to service 
dent shall act as President, as in case of the | oflabor in any state or territory of the Con- 
death, or other constitutional disability of the | fawerate States, under the laws thereof, escaping 
President. | om'awfully carried into another, shall, in con- 

4. The person having the greatest number of | seqience of any law or regulation therein, be 
votes as Vice: President, shall be the Vice-Presi- | distharged from sch sservice or labor: but 
dent. if such number be a majority of the whole | shal be delivered up on claim of the party to 
number of electors appointed ; and if no person whym such slaves belongs, or to whom such 

have a majority, then, from the two highest num- | service or labor may be due. 
bers on the list the Senate shall choose the | 

Vice-President ; a quorum for the purpose shall | 
consist of two-thirds of the whole number of | ta op 
Senators. and a majority of the whole number | Confederacy by a vote of ie o the 
shall be necessary to a choice. whole House of Representatives, an wo things 

5, But no person constitutionally incligible | of the Senate, the Senate voting by Se 

to the office of President shall be eligible to | no new state shall be formed or ore ed. with 

that of Vice-President of the Confederate | the jurisdiction of any other sta e 3-1OT oY 
States. | state be formed by the junction of 19 0 OF. ng 

6. The Congress may determine the time of | states, or parts of states » Without LHe Cope 
choosing the electors, and the day on which they | the legislatures of dhe states co 

io i i ths , | a8 of the Congress. shall give their votes ; which day shall be the | 28 of the Cong / 4 
0 : { 9. The Congress shall have power to dis same throughout the Confederate States. I : = : 

7. No person except a natural-born citizen | of and make all needful roles ud Cole a 

of the Confederate States, ora citizen thereof, | concerning the Drop Be Oe 
at the time of the adoption of this Constitution, | States, including the lands thereol. i few 

3. The Confederate States may acquir@¥ to 
wp U 

or a citizen thereof born in the United States ! . ! Al Tae o 
prior to the 20th of December, 1860, shall be | territory ; and Congress shall have p ip: 

any person Br efizible to hat office who shat Hirt od Un PLOY SUSTRBERE 0. 
wnt.havaattained the age of thirty-five years, | federate States, lying without the limits of the 
and been [OUITeCw yaars a resident within the | several states; and may permit them, at such 
limits of the Confederate States, ag they may | times, and in such manner as it may by law 
exist at the time of his election. provide; to form states to be admitted into the 

8. In case of the removal of the President | Uoufederacy. In all such territory, the institu- 
from office, or of his death, resignation, or ina- | tion of negre slavery as it now exists in the 
bility to discharge the powers and duties of the | Confederate States, shall be recognized and pro- 
said office, the same shall devolve on the Viece- | tected by Congress, and by the territorial 
President ; and the Congress may, by law, pro- | government : and the inhabitants of the several 
vide for the case of removal, death, resignation, | Confederate States and ‘Territories, shall have 
or inability both of the President and Vice- | the right to take to such territory any slaves 
President, declaring what officer shall then act | lawfully held by them in any of the states or 
as President, and such officer shall act accor- | territories of the Confederate tates, 
dingly until the disability be removed ora Pres-| 4. The Confederate States shall guaranty to 
ident shall be elected. | every state that now is or hereafter may be- 

J. The President shall, at stated times, re- | come a member of this Confederacy, a republican 
ceive for his services a compensation, which | from of government, and shall protect each of 
shall neither be increased nor diminished during | them agaist invasion ; and on “application of 
the period for which he shall have been elected; | the legislature (or of the Executive when the 
and he shall not receive within that period any | legislature is not in session) againsts domestic 
other emolument from the Confederate States, | violence. 
or any of them, | 

Before he enters on the execution of his office, | : » 
he shall take the following oath or affirmation : | Serio 1. 

“I do solemnly swear (or affiem) that I will| 1. Upon the demand of any three states, 
faithfully execute the office of President of the | legally assembled in their several conve ntions, 
Confederate States, and will to the best of my | the Congress shall summon a convention of all ability, preserve, protect, and defend the consti- | the states, to take into consideration such 
tution thereof.” | amendments to the Constitution as the said 

| states shall concur in suggesting at the time when 
| the said demand is made ; and should any of 
the proposed amendments to the Constitution 

SECTION 3. 

1. Other states may be admitted into oy 

ARTICRE V 

SECTION 2. 

1. The President shall be commander in-chief   
free exercise thereof; or abridging the freedom | 
of speech, or of the press; or the right of the | 
people peaceably to assemble and petition the | 
government for a redress of grievances. 

13. A well regulated militia being necessary | 
to the security of a {ree State, the right of the | 
people to keep and bear arms shall not be in- 
fringed. 

14. No soldier shall, in time of peace, be 
quartered in any house without the consent of 
the owner ; nor in time of war, but in a manner 
to be prescribed by law. 

15. The right of the people to be secure in 
their 

| 

persons, houses, papers, and effects against | 
unreasonable searches and seizures, shall not be | 
violated ; aud no warrants shall issue but upon | 
probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation, | 
and particularly describing the place to be | 
searched, and the persons or things to be seiz- | 
ed 

16. No perso 
capital or otherw®e infamous crime, unless on a 

we! be held to answer for a | 

presentment or indictment of a grand jary. ex- | 
eept in cases arising in the land or naval forces, | 
or in the militia, when in actual service, in time | 
of war or public danger ; nor shall any person | 
be subject for the same offence to be twice put 

in any criminal case, to be a witness against 
himse:f ; nor be deprived of life, liberty, or pro- 
perty, without due process of law ; nor shall 
private property be taken for public use, with- 

{ out just compensation. 

If any bill | in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor be compelled, | 
i 

17. In all eriminal prosecntions the accused | 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy und public 
trial, by an impartial jury of the State and dis- | 
trict wherein the crime shall have been commit- 
ted, which district shall have been weviously 
ascertained by law, and to be informed of the | 
nature and cause of the accusation ; fo be con- | 
fronted with the witnesses against him : to have 
compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in | 
his favor ; and to have the assistance of counsel 
for his defence. 

18. In suits at common law, where the value | 
in controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, the | 
right of trial by jury shall be preserved ; and | 
no fact so tried by a jury shall be otherwise re- | 

according to the rales of the common law. 
19. Excessive bail shall not be require 

| excessive fines imposed, nor cruel ang young as you!” What self-reproach 
| Confederate States, and have the qualifications | punishment inflicted. 

A rots 

and bitter reflections will be saved to | 
our children if the grace of God 
should “ rt them in early years! 

A MisTAKE.—It is quite a mistake. 
that pious children have no pleasures. 
They age the happiest children in the 
world ; and I will tell you why, ¥t 
is beeause they love Jesus Clirist, and 
believe that he died for them 1died 
has forgiven all their sing eral effort 
take thi 6: : dependent f 

, | requisite for electors of the most numerous branch 
KNOWLEDGE IN HEAVEN.—An old | 4; the State Legislature ; but no person of | 

Welsh minister, while one day pursu- | foreign birth, not a -itizen of the Confederate | 
ing his studies, his wife being in the | States, shalt be allowed to vote for any officer, | 

er i ID civil or politieal, State or Federal. 
on Wi Sddenty inten whied 2 2. 4) gn shall be a Representative, who 
er asxing hn a question, whieh Mas | gq 461 have attained the age of twenty-five | 

not always been so satisfactorily an- | years, and be a citizen of the eonfedera:e States, i 
swered..=—‘John Evans, do you think | and who shall not, when elected be an inhabitant | 
we shall be “kn wn to h  otherffin | of that state in which he shall be chosen. 
heaven ?” - Without hesita ie ro- | <3 Representatives aud Direct Taxes shall be 
“Jiod wp hig rE Ress apportioned among the several states, which 

ed, = LO ¥ 7 be included within this Confederacy, ac- 

no | : : | cordibg-tothcir respectivd nambers, which shall 
daing p pe gr, 

| 

The Congrss shall bave power—— 
L. To lay and colect taxes, duties, imposts. | 

and excises, for revenue necessary to pay the 
debts, provide for the common defence, and car- 
ry on the government of the Confederate States; | 
but no bounties shall be granted from the | ance, or confederation 

and reprisal ; coin rioney ; Mm 

gold and silver coin a tender: paywent 

je]. i ; debts ; pass any bill i 
duties, imposts, and excises shall be uniform { law, or law jupariring the #0] 

| ets; 

treasary ; nor shall any duties or taxes on im | 
portations from foreign nations be laid to pro- 
mote or foster any branch of industry ; and all 

throughout the Confederate States : 
2. To borrow maney on the credit of the Con- | 

federate States : 
To, regulatecommerce with foreign nations, 

2 the several States, and with the 
en, gy Hn Rs id x 

| shall be expressed in the #tle. 

| Congress, lay any impos} 
| or exports.except what 

ary for € 

20. Every law or resolution he ree 
of law, shall relate to but opeetlject, and that | 

SgemoN 10, : 

1. No State shall enter into any reaty,alli- 

orant lettes of marque | 

3 ake anything but 
0 | 

of attaip:er; or cx post faro | 

igation of conta- | 

or crant any title of robility. thi | 

9. No state shall, withfut the conseng | the 
, or duties opfiiporis 
y be absolutglecess- 

its inpection lawghod the | 

ny 

of the army and navy of the Confederate States, 
when called into the actual service of the Con 
federate States , he may require the opinion. in | slatures of two-thirds of the several states, or writing, of the principal officer in each of the | by conventions in two thirds therecf—as the 
Executive Departments upon any subject re- | cne or the other mode of ratification may be 
lating to the duties of their respective offices ; | proposed by the general zonvention— they shall 
and he shall have power to grant reprieves and | thenceforward form a part of this Constitution. 
pardons for offences against the Confederate | But no state shall, without its consent, be de- 
Seates, except in cases of impeachment. | prived of its equal representation in the Senate. 

2. He shall have power, by and with the ad | ; y 
vice and consent of the Senate, to make treaties, | ARTICLE VL 
provided two-thirds of the Senators present | 1. The Government established by this Con- 
couenr ; aud be shall nominate, and by and with | stitution is the successor of the T'rovisional 
the advice and consent of the Senate, shall ap- Government of the Confederate States of Ameri: 
point ambassadors, other public ministers and | ca. and all the laws passed by the latter shall 
consuls, Judges of the Supreme Court, and all | continue in furce until the same shall be repeal: 
other officers of the Confederate States, whose | ed or modified ; and ull the officers appointed 
appointments are not herein otherwise provided | by the same shall remain in office until their 
for, and which shall be established by law ; but | successors are appointed and qualified, or the 
the Congress may, by law, vest the appoint- | offices abolished. 
ment of such inferior officers, as they think | 2. All debts contracted and engagements 
proper, in the President alone, in the courts of | entered into before the adoption of this Consti- 
law or in the heads of Departments. | tution shall be as valid against the Confederate 

3. The principal officer in each of the Exec- | States under this Constitution as pader the 
utive Departments, and all persons connected | Provisional Government. 
with the diplomatic service, may be removed 3. This Constitution, and #e laws of the 
from office at the pleasure of the President, All | Confederate States, made jp-pursnance thereof, 
other civil officers of the Executive Depart and all treaties made, op#hich shall be made 
ment may be removed at any time by the Pres | under the anthority o# the Confederate States, 
ident, or other appointing power, when their | sball be the supres=€ law of the land ; and the 
services are unnecessary, or for dishouesty, in- | judges in everpstate shall ‘be bonnd thereby. 
capacity, inefficiency, misconduct. or neglect of | anything ip-the constitution or laws of any 
duty ; and when so removed, the removal shall | state to we contrary notwithstanding. be reported to the Senate, together with the | 4,#%€ Scnators aud Representatives before reascns therefor. > | mettioned, and the members of the several 

4. the President shall have power to fill aj tote legislatures, and all executive and judicial 
vacancies thut may happen during the rece oof | officers, both of the Confederate States. and of 
the by granting commissions. ch the several states, “shall be bound by oath or 
shall expire at the end of their next #85ion ; | affirmation, to support this Constitution ; but 
but no person rejected by the SenagSball be | ho religious test shall “ever be required asd 
re appointed to the same office, #MTI0g their Qualification to any office or public trust under ensuing recess. ’ | the Confederate States. 

9. The enumeration, in the Constitution, of 
fron: time to time, | Certain rights, shall not be  constraed to deny 

brmation of the state | OT disparage others retained by the people of 

and recommend 1? their | the several states. "measures as he <oall judge | 6. I'he powers not delegated to the Confeder- 
xpedient ; be may on extraordi. | 3¢ States by the Constitution, nor prohibited 

ons, convene hoth Pouses, or eitheg by it to the states, are reserved to®the states, hs "and in case of dis-grecment between | respectively, or to the people thereof. 

pe te | GE 
think proper ; he shall receive ambassadors ig 22 Jutification of the cquyentidis ge ! sadors and | states shall be sufficient for the establishment 

| be agreed on by the said convention—voting 
by states—and the same be ratified by the leg- 

Dende, 

SECT 

1. The President shg 
give to the Congress 
of the Confeders 

- 

other public min®iers ; he shall take care that the laws be fainfully executed, and shall com. | mission al] t3¢ officers of the Confederate States, ! 

of this Constitution between the. states so rat: 
ifying the same. 

States shali be vested in.one Supreme Court, | 
and in such 
may from me to time ordain and establish.—- | the logis! 

2. When five states shall have ratified thi 
SECTION 4. Constitution, in the manner before specified, 

1. “he President; Vice President, and all | the Congress under the Provisional Constitt: 
civ? officers of the Confederate States, shail be | tion, shall prescribe the time for holding the 
ranoved from office on impeachment for, and | election of President and Vice President; od couvietion of treason, bribery, or other high | for the meeting of the Electoral College ; an 
nusdemeanors. forcountingthe ‘votes. and inaugurating the 

ARTICLE TIL { Pre: ident. They shall, also, prescribe the time 
Eon 1 | for holding the first election of members of Cou- 

ape her LES { guss under this Constitution, and the time for 
1. The judicial power of the Ceniederate | assembling the same. Until the assembling, 

dg: of such Congress. the (‘ongress under the Pro 
terior Courts as the Congress | visional Coustitaiion shall continue to exerc’se 

ative powers granted them jpot oxic 
"The judges, both of the Supreme and Inferior | ding beyond the time limited by the Constitr 
Courts, shall hold heir offices during good be- | tion of the Provisional Goveroment. 

nL to your invaluable | 
er, . aluable 3 ve I trust you will pardon the | us he althy 

delay in sending it : a) nee { While 
eto furnish the En ot: te Milury | nected wi 
 1sed last year. i 
p tented field hgg, 

vorable circumgt 
portunity for wy; 

al letter prom. 
The soldier jy the : under the most fa- | Jk Wines ances, but little op- | Pyar kg ant Brag : iting. And in addi. | : addi- | tion to the ordinary duties of 4 sof | and 

ier, whi ster 

a. b hick, except the last two weeks an i 
cms; 1 or Sham and arduous with | of o Dy ave i : 

OP : a frequent drafts on me |, o 
Or “special service” and personal fa What Gen 

that I could not refuse. | Tool fects upon 
i n true of ey 

hardly 10} of the arn 
SOF | this, We 

[outheira 
bad indee 

I's officers 
im 

Si . 2 . = soldi 8. 

r Decem ber his Ty ou - x within the oe almost 

Bight and day, and he might op Bors Y, might at : 1ave thrown 
four camp. We have 

hes aa, drank and slept, when I a time to sleep, not only in 

guns os fe, oat iy 
fe cael: Foy ning upon us, 

; epi ler nearly a week at gu | filme with arnfs at hand, \ / feoutred for the threatene 
When after days I have obtained n hour from duty, I have sought to ide myself to write a letter to you, 

nd before a paragraph, or even 
gntence could be finished 
grow Te; and I have had to write 

) petition, fill a 
£, & company report or some other Bent. To excuse myself would 

e difficult than to comply 
merequest and perform the required task. There are before me now not 

less than half a dozen incipient com- | Teparatios munications ; and while I write. Jock. been coms ed up in the store-room of the 
missary, whose office I now fill, 
score of men are at the window ask- 
Ing admittance. These are sine of | ivmble oy the difficulties of w 
a soldier. 
There are many things connected 

with the status and operations of 
things here that would interest you : 
I remember that I am to a 
man who visits the ] 
which makes me afraid 
refer you to the columns 
Savannah papers for the 
of the enemy and the ge 
of our own condition. The status of 
things here is continually changing. 
Of the number and efliciency of our cou 
troops, or the extent and chara ‘ter of 
our defenses, I need not, I must 
write. The enemy has become 
fied that he can not reach the city of | p 
Savannah with the means at his com- 
mand and has sent g portion of his 
force to Brunswick and points further 
South. Accounts of which you have 
doubtless read. Thereare remaining 
In Warsaw Sound in view of 
camp four or five gun boats 
few more than that number are 
the Savannah river Forts 
Pulaski and Jackson. You are aware 
that the communication with Pul 
has been cutoff. The garrison is said 
to be well supplied with provisions 
and ammunition ; so that the prospect 
of reducing the Fort or stary ing the 
garrison is remote. Means of relic! 
may and probably will be devised. 

Our defeuses near the city are 
to be adequate and are strengthening 
daily. The guns have been taken fro 
our batteries on Skidaway and cai 
to some othér points. 
said to be true of the Green Island 
battery South of us. Before this 
reaches you Skidaway will have been 
abandoned, except by-a few pickets 
who may be kept to watch the move 
ments of the enemy. Our Battalion 
will move to the Isle of Hope, five, or | feel that n 
six miles nearer to the city. The Isle| vain. Duri 
of Hope is a part of the main land hundred and 
bounded on the land side by 
through which there is a 
leading to the shell road. 

To abandon as soon as completed, | our Heaven 
works, in the construction of which | t) 
we have labored by day and by night 
for months, is truly painful. "But it 
18 ever thus in war ; especially with 
those who defend. The position of 
one party must be revulated by the 
Movements and streneth of the 
Would that the theatre of he 
were changed ; that it were 
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